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THE RESTING AND THE REWARD.
"Cast not away therefore your confidence, which hath great recompense of
reward. For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done the wilt of
God, ye might receive the promise. For yet a little while, and He that
shall come will come, and will not tarry."-HEB. x. 35-37.
IN our last, beloved, we remarked that the word" therefore" necessarily led
us back to the context; and, as you will remember, in speaking a little upon
the priesthood of Christ, we dwelt particularly upon the perpetuity of its character, in contrast with the high-priests appointed under the law. This fact is
summed up in Hebrews vii. 23rd and 24th ver~es: " And they truly were many
priests, because they were not suffered to continue by reason of death: but this
Man, because he continueth ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood."
We come now to speak, in connexion with the same all-important subject, of
the permanency of Christ's offering; and this fact is eqnally glorions and consolatory.
Imperfections appertained to the character of the offerings under the law,
both as to their nature and their duration. Yea, they were only acceptable to
Jehovah as typical and flgurative. We beg to lay very special stress upon this.
They were pleasing to God, because they were of His appointment; but they
were appointed specially and absolutely as pointing to Christ. They foreshadowed Him; they proclaimed Him; they directed both the offerer and the
offered for-both priests and people-to Him, who, in the fulness of time, and
according to eternal covenant plan and purpose, was not to offer for, nor to
offer simply with, but to "offer up Himself /" Ah, what a distinction! Do
mark it, beloved. "For it is not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats
should take away sins. Wherefore, when He cometh into the world, He saith,
Sacrifice and offering Thou wouldest not, but a body hast Thou prepared me. In
burnt-offerings and sacrifices for sins Thou hast had no pleasure: then said I,
La, 1 come (in the volume of the book it is written of me) to do Thy will, 0
God." Hence we see it was His person-Himself-He offered; and so
trementlous was the necessity, in consequence of the vastness and intensity of
the trallsgression, that nothing less than Himself would have sufficed. Himself, and Himself only, could meet the necessities of the case.
But mark the permanency of the sacrifice, and this, too, we must see by
comparison. "For such an High Priest became us, who is holy, harmless,
M
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undeiiled, separate from sinners, and made higller than the heayens; who
needeth not daily, as those lligh-priests, to offer lip sacrifice, first, for his own
sins, and then for the people's: for tllis He did ouce, when he offered up Himself!" Again, we read, "Now wllen these things were thus ordainf'tl, the
priests went always into the first tabernacle; accomplishing tIle senice of Go<1.
But into the second went the high-priest alone once CVCJ'y year, not without
blood, which he offered for himself, and for the errors of the people.
But Christ being come an High Priest of good things to come, by a greater and
more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of this
building; neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by His own blood, He
entered in once into the holy place, having obtained etemal redemption for us."
Further, we read with respect to the perfection and the permaneucy of Christ's
offering, " or yet that He should offer Himself, often, as the high-priest
entereth into the holy place eve1"!! yer/.1" with the bluod of others; for then must
He often have suffered since the foundation of the world; but now once in the
end of the world hitth He appeared, to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself.
And, as it is appointed unto men onee to die, but aner tllis the judgll1ent; so
Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto them that louk for
Him shall He appear the second time, without sin unto salvation."
Furthermore, as though the Apostle felt he could not lay too much stress
upon so momentous a matter, and as though it were given him to foresee lw\\', in
after times, such all-important verities would be subject to be argued against
and frittered away by the vain speculations and sophistries of men, he again seeks
to show the shadowy, merely typical, and imperfect character of the law. "For
the law," he says, "having a shadow of good things to come, and not the very
image of the things, can never with those sacrifices which they offered year
by yea?' continually make the owners thereunto perfect. For then would they
not have ceased to be offered? Lecause that the worsl,ippers, once purged, shoul·a
have had no more conscience of sin. But in those sacrifices there is a remembrance again made of sins every year.
Tllen said He, Lo, I come to
do Thy will, 0 God. He. taketh away the first, that He may establish the second.
By the which will we are sanctified, through the offering of the body of Jesus
once for all. And every priest staneleth daily ministering, and offering oftentimes
the same sacrifices, which can never take away sins; but this man, after He
had offered ONE sacrijice for sins FOR EVER, sat down on the right hand of God;
from henceforth expecting till His enemies be made His footstool. For by one
offering he hath perfected for eve1' them that are sanctified."
Hence, beloved, how perfect and how permanent the sacrifice! How complete the work! How are all types swallowed up in the great Antitype! How
entirely has the substance eclipsed the shadow!
Then let us next mark the position, and how blessed is that position. Having
testified that, through the completeness and the perfection of this sacrifice, Divine
justice is satisfied and wrath appeased,-for saith Jehovah, "Their sins and
iniquities will I remember no more,"-the Apostle proceeds to say, "H,wing,
therefore, brethren, boldness [having a full license, freeness, and liberty] to
enter into tbe holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way, which He
llath consecrated [or new made] for us, through the veil, that is to say, His
flesh; and having an High Priest over the house of God ; let us draw near with
a true heart, in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil
con~cience, and our bodies washed with pure water."
Tbe Apostle's exhortation
here is very significant. He clearly intimates the absolute necessity of the
application of the blood to the conscience, and the sanctifying, cleansing opera-
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tions of the Holy Ghost. Blood sited is one thing, blood ap}Jlied is another.
It was not sufficient, under the law, that the victim should Le slain; the Llood of
the victim must be sprinkled. Had the Israelites, when about to leayc Egypt,
simply slain the lamb, but at the same time have neglected to "take the
blood, and strike it on the two side·posts and on the upper door-posts of the
houses" wherein they were to eat it, the destroyi.ng angel would not IJave passed
by the door; for distinctly was it aflirmcd, "The blood shall be to you for a token
upon the houses where ye are; and, when I see the blood, I will pass over you,
and the plague shall not be upon you to destroy you, when I smite the land of
Egypt." All this, reader, is to preach to us this all·important fact, that the blood
of the Lamb, slain from the foundation of the world, must be applied to our hearts
and consciences, if we would have" boldness to enter into the holiest." vVe can
only have licence or liberty by blooll-access by blood-acceptance and reconciliation and the peace that passeth all understanding, " by blood." Have you it,
reader, personally, individually? Do you know its application? Have you felt
its power? Have you realized its Divine, imperishable virtue? Mark the signifi.
cancy of the words, "The blood shall be to you for a token." Again we read,
" The life of the flesh is in the blood" (Lev. xvii. 11). There are volumes of
Gospel contained in those few words; and how such a fact shows such men as
are regardless of the blood to be uttcrly beside the mark. What a fearful day of
reckoning awaits all those who despise the blood-trifle with the blood-attempt
to explain away, or vainly strive to show there were no need of the blood; and
that in the face of the declaration, " And almost all things are by the law purged
with blood; and without shedding of blood is no remission." The blood, reader,
is a solemn test. It is the blood-and that alone-procures pardon, and speaks
peace to the heart and conscience.
" Not all the blood of beasts
On Jewish altars slain,
Could give the guilty conscience peace,
Or wash away the stain.

"But Christ, the heavenly Lamb,
'rakes all our sins away;
A Saerifice of nobler name,
And richer blood than they."

The prophet Zechariah, speaking of the blessings of the lat.ter day, says, "I
will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the
spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they
have pierced, ancl they shall mourn for Him, as one mourneth for his only son,
and shall be in bitterness for Him, as one that is in hi tterness for his firstborn."
Now what was the ground of the mourning-what produced the holy compunction, the godly sarrow, for sin and iniqllity? It was a sight by faith of the
blood-it was a feeling of blood-guiltiness: "They shall look upon me whom
they have pierced."
"'Twas you, my sins, my cruel sins,
His chief tormentors were;
Each of my sins then forrn'd a nail,
And unbelief the spear."
The same prophet, under the selfsame teaching of the Holy Ghost, says: "In
that day there shall be a fountain opened to the house of David and to the
inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness." Now what opened this
fountain Lut Lloocl ?-what unlocked the" fountain sealed" but blood? How
efficacious the blood! What marvellous virtue in the bloocl ! How true and
how consolatory the testimony-
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"Thus whilst His death my sin displays
In all its black est hue,
Such is the mystery of grace,
It seals my pardon too."
Oh, reader, be your state what it may, there is no relief-no peace-no lJOpe,
-no satisfaction-no salvation but by blood. Do you know it? do you feel it?
do you rejoice in it? Can you say" Here I'll sit for ever viewing
Mercy's st.ream in streams of blood;
Precious drops, my soul bedewing
Make and claim my peace with God."
Since we sat down to the writing of this paper, we have been called to visit a
poor woman laid low in typhus fever. After a few remarks on our part, "I
can't talk much ," said she. " Well, now," we asked, " what think you will give
you peace ?-what take away the load of guilt from your heart ?-what remove
tbe fear of death?" We feared lest it should be the too common answer,
" Repentance," or "Prayer." In this case it was not so, but the sick woman's
memorable reply was, "THE BJ"OOD OF THE LAMB." " Ah, that's it, that's it!"
said we, ~' and, if I were to sit here talking to you for an hour, that would be
the substance of all I could say, 'THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB l' Or if I were
lying as you are, my only hope and my only plea would be 'The blood of the
Lamb.' My simple cry would be, • God, be merciful to me a sinner.' It is the
'blood of Jesus Christ (God's dear Son) that cleanseth from all sin.' When the
Psalmist cried, 'Have mercy upon me, 0 God; according to Thy lovingkindness, and according to the multitude of Thy tender mercies, blot out my
transgressions,' he knew that that blotting out must be by blood. And when
the Lord says, •Come and let us reason together: though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be as wbite as snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be
as wool;' this mighty change can only be brought about by blood. It is of
blood they sing in heaven: 'Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our
sins in His own bluod.''' And then, as we sat conversing with her, we thought,
" Of what use would it be to take this poor creature back in review of all her past
life, whatever that life may have been? Where were the good, in her present low
and perhaps dying state, to seekto cause her to dwell upon herself and her sins?
She sees this, she feels this-what is wanted? It's help-it's relief-it's hope
and comfort; and where is this to be fouild but in the blood ?-" THE BLOOD OF
THE LAMB I" After talking for some time to the poor woman with some sweet
liberty of soul, we asked how long she had been ill. "I was coming to your chnrch,
sir, last Sunday.night, but felt so very ill, that I was obliged to turn back." She
lives in another parish, some half-mile or so from the church. "And have you
been in the habit of hearing me?" "011, yes, sir." " And have you felt what you
have heard ?" "Oh, yes," said she, " it is so plain." Blessed be God, thought
we, for the plain answer you have given, that the only discharge for a poor
sinner from the guilt of sin and eternal condemnation of the law is by " THE
BLOOD OF THE LAMB !" After a little more conversation and prayer, we walked
away towards our Saturday evening prayer meeting, thanking God for one
thing, that, however frequently the language of our unbelieving heart may be,
"Who hath believed our report, and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed?"
there was a certain poor woman, in a little obscure back-room, off so narrow a
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:staircase that one could scarcely ascend it, who had learnt that lesson of lessons,
that large volume compressed into one short sentence, that her only relief, and
her only safety, and her only peace and sati:;faction, was to be found in "THE
BLOOD OF THE LAMB 1" We thought, whatever would-be wise men-whatever
our CClLENS(1)S, or our MAURIGES-may think or say to the cOl1trary, the only
'comfort in a dying hl')ur is to be fOllml in " THi<: BLOOD OF THE LAMB."
And by the sick-visit to which we 11lwe referred VIe are reminded of another
which occurred a few days ago. Being sent for to another poor woman, we
found she had, during the night, been taken ex:ceedingly ill.· Although perfectly
'sensible, she was all but speechless. What was ·to be done? 'vVe felt that thjs
-and this alone-the putting before her JESUS! Jesus in His m.ercy-His
love-His. pity-His power-His blood! We love to quote that precious
,passage to a poor dying one, "The blood of Jesus Christ His S@ll cleanseth us
from aU sin." "Who are these and whence came they? These are they
which have come up out of great t~'ibulati m, and have washed their robes and
'made them white in the blood of the Lamb." One feels that these and kindred
,passages are God's words, not man's; and, being IIis word, He can, aud perhaps
sovereignlyand graciously may, apply it. One feels to be but the poor, weak,
'helpless instrument, with not Olle particle of power to ,apply the word; but yet
is encouraged by the promise, "My word shall not retum unto me void, but
it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing where<unto I have ·sent it." Hence" the (Gospel) bow is drawn at a venture." The
word of the Lord is spo':cn. The Spirit of the Lord-God the Holy Ghost in
His own Divine person- --is appealed to, as Him, and Him al@ue, who can apply
,the word, and make it powcrful-effic[tcious-saving-precious. And, wl18U
·{me hears afterwards (as in the case just alluded to) that the sick ones are
gone to their account, to our mind at least, in a large an,l populous parish like
this, it seems just one's only source of comfort, that, under the circumstances, the
only person aml.the only ren1e,ly was simply brought before the dying one; and
;it mnst be left to the last great day to declare when and where the wOl'll took
.hold; when, where, amI to whom the selfsame Lord who, at the eleventh hour, had
£ompassion on the dying thief, exercLsed the selfsame sovereign love, and rich,
free, and discriminating mercy.
Deal' reader, here again for the present we leave the subject. May God, of
His great mercy, bless it. May you arise from it under a realizing power of the
,virtue and the preciousness of the blood. So pr9,ys your brother in tribnlation;
Bedminster.
THE EDITOR.
SOLEMN THOUGHTS.
," OH! to beread,Y, when death shall come !" Then there's a charm in that blest voice;
With all its dread army;
To <lheer the dying hour,
And comfort, peace, and joy impart,
'When heart and flesh arc failing- fast,
With mighty love and pow'r.
And passing ~o decil.,Y.
Then to be leamng on the rock,
"Oh1
to be ready, wheJ1 death shall come!"
And find it solid ground;
To know that God is mine;
How blessed for the waiting soul,
A sinner sav'd by sovereign g-race,
vVhen thus in Jesus found.
And own'd by love divine 1
"Oh1 to be ready, when death shall come!" This, will surnce my trembling heart,
And chill this mortal frame;
Amid the gloom of death,
'When every sense is failing fast,
And joy unspeakable impart,
Excej}t atJeSlls' name.
When yielding up my breath.
Binnin$ ham.
E. B. M.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
JOJNED TO CHRIST.

" And I will bet1'()th thee unto rile fO)' ever; -yea, I will et-I'oth thee unto me in
righteousness, and in judgment, and in lovingkindness, ((ud in mercies. 1 will
even betl'Oth thee unto me in faithfulness: and thou shalt know the Lord."HosEA ii. 19, 20.

HAVING last evening to speak in the
name of my Master, the above sweet
portion dropped with precious power
upon my heart, and seemed to be graeiously unfolded to faith's view, that
with the savour of it upon my soul, I
feel that it lllust form the subject of
our "Notes" to you, beloved, who
are accustomed to read our monthly
tracings. A poor Hottentot wOlllan had
become by God's grace brought as a
weeping penitent to the feet of Jesus;
and, being asked by her minister what
she most desired, she thought for a moment, turned het eyes suffuscd with
tears upon him, and said, in broken language, "Oh, sir, to bejoined la Christ."
Ah, that was a sweet desire-the result
of being already in vital union with
Him. t)he WAS ,joined, therefore did
she want to feel it. Now, what is it,
beloved, to be really,joined to Chrisl?
There are some who tell us that there
is such a thing as being in grace to-day,
and falling away from grace to-morrow.
That cannot be being juined to Christ.
There are others who tell us hell is
peopled with those for whom Christ
died. Tbis cannot be being joined to
Him. What is it, then, truly to be
joiued to the Lord? The sweet passage
which heads our paper fully answers
that question: "I will betroth thee
lmto me for ever; yea, I will betroth
in righteousness, and in judgment, and
in lovingkindness, and in mercies: yea,
I will betroth tlJee in faithfulness; and
thou shalt know the Lord." Here, then,
we have the indissoluble union-" I
will betTolh thee." I know there are
some who would say, \Ve have nothing
to do, as Gentiles, with such passages as
these; they all refer to the Jews ill a

future dispensation. Blessed be Goel,
the true child of God increasingly feels
that a present salvation is what he
wunts; and that all spiritual blessings
prolllised to the Lord's ancient people
110W ccntre in the person of Christ, and
are realized by God's spiritual Israel,
to tile joy and comfort of the sOlll, and
that he is a Jew who is one inwardly.
Therefore it is, when theyreadJehovall's
declaration," I will betroth thee," tlley
feel it true concerning themselves; they
are participators in the happy union;
and, as members of the mystical body of
Christ, know what it is to feel joined to
their LOTd. And now) beloved, notice
this sweet expression, '" I wilt bel'roth
thee." Oh! does it not set forth covenant love? And llOW preciou:; it is in
pensive moments to fall back uJion COYCnant love! What a hallowed solace
saturates the soul when such a verity is
laid hold of by faith! How joy springs
up amidst wilderness sorrow, and songs
take the place of sighs. Love it is that
brightens an earthly home; but how
much more does covenant love make
tbe heart's home happy. A religion
without covenant love must be a shell
of a thing,-the sooner crushed under
the sod the better. But the child of
God feels that every rill of comfort he
experiences on his journey home,
springs from the deeps of covenant love.
He feels that lo\'e brightens all, buoys
up amidst all; banishes his fears,
brushes aWi'y his tears, amI makes all
a blessing..
It is not the poor sinner's love to
Jesus that is the security. Alas! alas!
tllis too often waxes cold and feeble;
!JlIt it is J·esus' love he can look to amI
rest in: and His love is wedded love,
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and never will be widowed love. Oh !
beloved, is it not a mournful thought
that we hear so little of covenant love
proc!:limed from the pulpits of our land 7
-so liltle of vital union to a precious
Christ 7-30 little ofthis holy betrothal 7
-so little of the sweet truth embodied
the following lines"Jehovo.h's love first chose His s:\intsLove listens now to their complaints:
Love paid their deIJt incllrred by sin;
Love breaks their hearts and enters in 1"

(

Yes, our security, happiness, comfort,
and joy, all spriug from covenant love.
And then, again, in this happy betrothal see we not covenant grace? for
as before a marriage union the bridegroom takes certain steps to bring about
that union, so does the Lorel Jesus
Christ with His bride: and we may
draw from the context His blessed
manner of procedure; and I think, as we
do so, the Lord's dear people will look
back to the time of their betrothal, and
feel it was just so that the Lord acted
with them. "Veil, He says, 1st, "I
will hedge up her way with thorns,
and make a wall that she shall not flOd
her path" (vel'. 6). And was it not so,
beluyed, when mighty grace commenced
its work upon thy soul? What a thorn
a sel!se of sin became; how it wurked
up the conscience into a state of ahmll :
and, when thy sins rose up in all their
maguitude before thee, diel they not become as the piercings of many thorns 7
and then holY hedged up thy way
seemed. Like Manllsseh among the
thorns, thou didst not know whether to
turn to the right hand or to the left.
Oh, what a mercy that thou \Vast driven
to the cry, "Goel, be merciful unto me
a sillner !" and not left by the wayside
to pCt·i~h.
But 'tg"ill the Lord says, " I will discover her lewdness" (vel'. 10), an expressiye word which fully portrays the
state of unregeueracy. It seems to say,
I will by buxe her wickedness, expose
her degr:llla.tiun, charge against her
crimes, Ll'ilJg her to see her pollution; as
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the prophet Ezekiel so f'lithfully sets it
forth: "Nolle eye pitied thee, to have
compassion upon thee; but thou wa~t
cast out into the open field, to the loathing of th!] person." And was it not so,
beloved, when mighty grace commence(l
its work upon thy soul 7 Didst thou
not discover thy lewdness and shame 7
Fear and trembling was the result of
the exposure, so that thou didst struggle
to cover thy nakedness with the figleaves of creature righteousness; but it
would 110t do; thou wast taken into the
stl ipping room, to make such a discovery of thy lewdness as to compel
thee to put thy haml to thy mouth, ana
thy mouth in the dust, and cry, Unclean! unclean! Oh, what a matchless
miracle that one so vile shoulel have
been taken into vital union with one so
spotless! Can we, beloved, attribute it
to anything else than sovereign mercy
and covenant grace 7o

" Grace led my roving feet
. To tread the heavenly road,
And new supplies each "hour I meet
While pressing on to God."
And then again the Lord says, " I
will cause her mirth to cease." Ah!
truly it was so. Thy mirth was turne(l
into sorl'ow when a sense of sin pervaded the mind. No longer was the
society of the world ling to thy taste;
no longer were their frivolities a matter
of delight to thee: thy heart sickened
at their folly, alld at a remembrance of
thine own. Now thou wast seen creeping to prayer meetings, mingling with
the Lord's pOOl' and afflicted ones,
standing amazed at their talk, and longing to meet with some Christian brother
or sister to whom thou mightest tell of
wItat the Lord was doing for thy sonl.
Ah! He was at work by His Spirit,
carrying out this declaration, "I will
cause her mirth to cease."
But again the Lorel says, "I will
destroy her vines." \Vhat a mercy; for
the sooner they are cut down the better,
for there is no blessing in the grapes
they bear. The worlel's wine-cup is
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mixed with gall, that sooner or later ful process is 1·evelation. IIence says
will set the child of God's teeth on the Bridegroom, "It shall be at that
edge. Their fruit looks fair to the eye, day that thou sJtalt call me Ishi; and
but it is deceptive; and we discover call me no more BaaJi. Thuu shalt llO
the contrast when once we taste of Jonger call me }J,mIi, a lO1odly NusEschol's luscious grapes. There are band, because ye klVC not the spirit of
rich blessings veiled in the declaration, bondage to fear; but thou shalt call me
"I will destroy her vines." At the Ishi, a loving Husband, who lilts hedged
time of their destruction we do not up thy way with thorns, discovered thy
think so, and kick hard against the lewdness, caused thy mirth to cease,
pricks of God's diltermination j but we destroyed thy vines, and allured thee,
afterwards bJess the bJade that cut to work out the purposes of Illy love
them down, and kiss the hand that and grace."
levelled our own plantings. But still
'N dJ, 110W, in this way was this holy
further the Lord says, " Behold, I will betrothal between the Lord Jesus Christ
allure her, and bring her into the wiI- and a poor unwortJIY sinner brought
derness, and speak comfortably unto about-the latter helpless, the former
her."
Ob, these are precious words, all-sufficient. AmI do notice tbe durabeloved, fraught with soul comfort and tion of the union effected-IT IS FOR
consolation; for whiJe there are some I EVER. Oh, the sweet consolatiun that
of the Lord's chosen ones who like Saul flows from these two little, important
of Tarsus can point to the hour an,l words, "for ever !" The nation has
spot when mighty grace stopped them, lately been called upon to express its
and brought them down as penitent joy at the marriage of the Prince of
sinners to the feet of Jesus, yet chiefly -VVaJes with the Princess Alexandra.
it is an "alluring," a gradual process, Alas! aJas! however desirable the
a drawing away fro.m eart.h's pursuits, union, that fair countellance, that was
and a drawing into the fold of Christ. gazed upon by so mallY, mu~t 81)011 give
So that, if the spot and hour cannot be signs of decay, for tIle I1I,tl'l'ia!;e i~ not
pointed out, such can declare, "This FaIt EVER. But this union is an ill(lisone thing I know, whereas I was blind, soluble one. Nothing eau separate from
now I see." "Old things have passed the love of Christ: not thine unbelief,
away, and all things have become new." beJoved-no, nor thy fears alld foreOh, sweet alluring, the result of that bodings-no, nor even thy rebellion, can
love embodied in those memorable sever the tie. 'Tis ungrateful of thee
words to the Church of God, " I have to manifest it; 'tis dishonouring to thy
loved thee with an everlasting love, Beloved: yet He hateth putting away,
therefore with lovingkindness have I and pities to forgive, and panlons to
drawn (allu1'ed) thee." So, dear realler, melt. Thus far, beloved, we have seen
if you are one of those whom Satan the connexion covenant love and covetries, because you cannot point to your nant grace have with this holy, happy
spiritual birth-place, be encouraged by betrothal: let us mark how covenant
the Lord's declamtion concerning His blood has to do with it; anI! this we
chosen ones-" I will allure her." see in the further declaration, "Yea, I
And what a soul-melting process is this. will betroth thee unto me in 1'ighteousThreatenings but ha['(len, but drawing ness, and in judgment, and in tovillgthe soul with the cords of love, this it lcindness, and in rne'l'cies; yea, I will
is that brings down the proud heart even betroth thee in faithfulness."
and rebellious spirit-this it is that
Now behold the BASIS of this wonbegets love, and makes a man waJk drons union, amI reflect, beJoved, the
humbJy and thankfully before his God. child of God is married to Christ,
And now the climax of this wonder1st." In 1'ighteousness." Yes, sin is

I
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a violat.ion of1<he law, and that law must
be viudicated. HolV is it to be done?
Marvellous mystery! God made Jesus,
who knew no Sill, sin for thee, poor
sinner, that thou mightest. be made (oh,
wondrous exchange!) the righteousness
of God ill Him. This is the declaration
of God's own word. "Lord, I believe,
help Thou mine unbelief." It melts my
heart while I think of it; and I could
bedew this paper with tears of gratitude
as I ponder over such amazing love and
mercy. A poor worm of the earth
righteous before God through the righteousness of Christ! Oh, the depth of
the riches of the wisdom and knowledge
of God!

(

ment." Found in Christ. "Tlwre is
therefore now no condemnation to them
that are in Him," Justice has unsheathed the sword, but it pierced the
side of Jesus, and, as the result (oh,
sweet words, beloved), who shall lay
anything to the charge of God's elect?
It is God that justifi~th-who is he that
condemneth? "It is Christ that died,
yea rather that is risen again, who is
even at the right hand of God, who
maketh intercession for us."
But, again, this marriage union is "in
mercies." What a sweetness and fulness there is iu that precious word
"mer~y."
How one hangs upon it as
one thinks of its richness, greatness,
and plenteousness; and what feelings
" A. title just, a pardon sealed,
of gratitude rise when in looking back
.L1 spotless wedding d,'ess,.
upon the way the Lord has led, one
Ye~, grace and glory are revealed
In 'Christ all" Righteo1Is1less.'''
ponders over its continuance day by
day. But more especially in connexion
But, again, the child of God is married with one's position as a hell-deserving
to Christ "in judgment." "Vhat a sinner, does tllat sweet word" mercy"
solemn place is a court of justice. The stand out in its true character and
writer recently witnessed the most bearing. What a g1"ound of hope does
thrilling scene of his life, viz., the it afford. Well might David exclaim,
trial of that wretclled man "Ducker," "Let Israel hope in the Lord, for with
for the murder of the young policeman the Lord there is mercy, and with Him
at Halesworth, in this county, and is plenteous redemption." And what a
who, while he writes, lies in Ipswich g1"ound of trust. "I am like a green
Gaol under sentence of death. Oh! it olive tree in the house of God." Why?
was indeed a solemn scene. There sat "I trust jn the me1'CY of God for ever
Lord Chief Justice Earle, in his official and ever." Andwhatagroundofr~joic
robes'; on the left of him the jury; on ing. " I will be glad and rejoice in Thy
the right stood the witnesses; below mercy,. for Thou hast consiJered my
were the counsellors, some to explain trouble; Thou hast known my soul in
the charge, and others to plead the adversities." And then, belayed, in the
prisoner's cause; opposite stood the passage before us it is put in the plural
wretched culprit. It made the writer's number, mercies; and well it may be, for
heart faint to look at that brazen, they are new every morning, and fresh
stoical countenance; and never will" he every evening. Oh! that sweet word
forget the time of passing the sentence "IIH:RCY!" My soul, gaze upon it with
of death upon him. Oh! what a mo- tearful delight. It has saved thee from
mentous word-death! .And how the destruction-kept thee out of hellwhole scene made him think, What will preserved thee over forty years in the
it be at the last great assize! "Veil, wilderness-will carry thee to heaven,
beloved, solemn as that scene will be, there only to be exchanged for a
when each will be brought up before brighter one-Glory.
the tribunal of God, we need not fear,
Butstillfurther,beloved,onlooking-at
when we have this truth to rest upon,. the basis of this wonderful union, it is " in
"I will betroth thee unto me in judg- lovingkindness," another precious word
M 3
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peculiarly loved by the believer in
Christ. Oh! how comprehensive. It
seems to imply a genuine motive-love,
and an ability to put that motive into
action-kindness. .....Ve have heard it
exemplified thus: a poor tattered beggar
comes to my door begging for a morsel
of bread; I relieve him, not because I
love him, but out of kindness. On the
other hand, as a parent I intensely love
my darling child, yet from adversity
may be plnnged into a position as to be
una ble to provide for his wants. Here
is love, but not ability to put that love
into action. But this is never so with
our Jesus: He has both motive and
ability, hence is a God of lovin,q1ci'l1dners-and only think, beloved, of being
betrothed "in lovinglrindness."
The
Lord asserting this was His ground of
action. Note the gracious words, "I
have loved thee with an everlasting
love; therefore with lovingkindness
have I drawn thee. Precious word. It
savours of Jesus-it is just like Him:
it describes His character on earth, it
personifies Him now in heaven, and it
sets forth His every act towards His
ullwortby briJe, the Church.
And, lastly, we have another precious
word, that must cause the well-springs
of one's heart to burst forth in its con·
sideration: "Yea, I will even betroth
thee unto me 'in faithfulness.'"
Blessed be His dear name, you and I,
beloved, have proved this to be true.
He has been to us a faithful God;
daily unfoldings have testified to this;
and upon every fresli milestone by the
way we might well chisel, " He is faithfz,l who hath promised." \Ve have had
many an anxiety, many a trial, yet
deliverance has been manifested again
and again. We have not sunk under
their sharpness, because of His faithfulness. \Ve have frequently been cast
down, but never cast off-frequently
chastened, yet conquered- often tempest-tossed, yet triumphed-repeatedly
stript, yet led to feel that, having Christ,
we have" all things, and abound." .....Vell,
then, dear reader, you and I have had
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reason to proclaim His faithfulnessreason to sing of the mercies of the
Lord for ever, and to make known His
faithfulness to all generations. And
before we leave this precious word,
beloved, let me give you a hint concerning it. Plead J cllOvah's faithfulness oftener at a throne of grace. David
did so. Note his words: " Hear my
prayer, 0 Lord, give ear to my supplications: in Thyjaithfulness answe'r me."
Oh! this is a very sweet way of dealing with God. Jehoshaphat knew this
secret, illld practised it successfully in
an hllur of extreme danger. "Art Thou
notoUl'God?" he exclaims. Oh! our'God,
who has promi,ed to do so ;cnd so, our
eyes are upon Thee, now work for our
good. This is precious pleading, this
is reminding God of His faithfulness,
tested in past experience.
And now, dearly beloved iu the Lord,
we have thonght of the connexion
which covenant love, and covenant
grace, and covenant blood, has with this
holy betrothal; we have pointed out for
our mutual comfort the duration thereof, which is "for ever;" and we have
briefly examined the basis of this union,
and found it to be " in righteousness, in
j utlgment, in lovingkindness, in mercies, and in faithfulness." In conclusion,
notice the result of the happy contact
between the poor sinner and His loving
Saviour is
'
Recugnition-" Thou shalt know me,
saith the Lord;" know ,me as the sum
and substance of the word which the
Spirit will nnfold day by duy; know me
as the One who is overruling all for
yOUl' eternal good; know me as He who
will sustain you in seasons of need,
support you in your times of weakness,
and snccour you in the hour of temptation. And, beloved, is not this the
grand lesson of your spirituallife-Iearning to know the Lord-drinking into His
mind and will-living to prove that all
He does is right-tracing His hand in
providence and in grace - becoming
nothing at all in self, and feeling out
everything is in Him? Oh! sweet
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lmowledge 1 may it: daily deepen, and
may the study of our lives be " to know
Thee."
And now, beloved, may the Lord
grant that we may lay hold of these
verities, for we are satisfied that unless
such a fact as vital UUiOll to a precious
Christ be realized, there is uothing like a
calm assurance of one's present and future
safety and security enjoyed; and in one's
daily walk one meets witli so many
bearing the name of Christian, who
seem to get no further than" hopin.!J and
trn.sting." Far be it from the writer's
wish to engender a false hope or presumptuous footing. No! no! But we
want upon Scriptural grounds to show
and to feel ourselves that union with
Christ is not a mere reckoning, but a
reality to be realized-an absolute oneness-a real fel1owship-a being, as it
has been graphically said, "within the 'rim
of the minbow zone." Then will spring
from this hallowed realization, not loose
living and sinning with impunity, as it
has been blasphemously asserted; no, this
is the most foolish reasoning conceivable,
Kor will the wife who is devotedly
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loved by her llllsb::md do all that her
husband hates as a consequence of their
llmrriage ?-absurd! AmI so with those
who are loved by Christ, and feel united
to Him: such wi1l walk humbly, thankfully, lovingly, softly, carefully, and
pmyerfully before God, and daily study
to do their Beloved's will; while at the
same time they wi]] join dear Toplady
in the sweet assurance":My name from the palm of His hands
Eternity will not erase,
'
Impressed on his heart it remains
In marks of indelible grace.
Ye~, I to the end shal1 endure,
As sure as the eamest is giren:
More happy, BUT NOT lYIOlm SECURE,
The glorified spirits in heaven."
Farewell, beloved. However unpopular the precious terms covenant love,
covenant ()1'ace, and covenant blood,
ponder th~u over them; and may you
and I realize, to our personal comfort,
the Bridegroom's OWIl declaration, " I
am married unto YOU, saith the Lord."

G. C.
Bury St. Edmunds.

THE LOVE OF THE SPIRIT.
To the love of God's Spirit the believer
owes that he is called to a knowledge
of Christ, of himself, and the truth. By
nature he is a child of wrath, even as
others, ignorant of God and at enmity
with Him, and in this state he 'would
live and die were it not that in due
time the Spirit in love clothes the word
with divine power, throws light into
the dark mind, slays the enmity and
pride which reign within, and brings
the convicted mind with weeping and
supplication to the footstool of mp-rcy;
hence, says the apostle, "Knowing,
brethren beloved, your election of God,
for our Gospel came not unto you in
word only, but in power and in the
Holy Ghost, and in much assurance;"
the voice of God's Spirit, therefore, is
a mighty voice, but fu]] of love, for it

is intended to sever from sin, and to
guiJe the arrested spirit to heaven.
The caU of God's Spirit, therefore, is
spoken of as " high and holy;" it confers great dignity and elevatiul1 of cl1:1mcter, leads to the most high God, and
to love of holiness.
And the voice of God's Spirit which
calls, brings life; "I give unto my
sheep eternal life," said Christ, but He
gives this life by His Spirit; "and you
hath He quickened," says the Apostle,
"who were dead in trespasses and
sins;" this ,life shows itself in conviction of sin, under the influence of which
the mind turns to the light which manifests its darkness and condemns it ; and
spiritual sensibility, under the influence
of which godly sorrow for sin is pro-

dnced.-Baifern's Lessons from Jesus.
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THE DYING AFRICAN.
the .first, Entuta paid goreat attention to the preaching of tbe Gospel, and
Christian principles were insensibly developed in his heart before it hecame perceptible to those around him. He opened
his mind to me a few days after he had
heard a discourse on those words of
Joshua, "As for me and my house, we
will serve the Lord." "I have felt,"
said he to me, "that I should 1I0t be able
long to conceal the change that God .has
wrought in me. Jesus Christ must be
served openly.
My conscience was
awak.ened some months ago; when the
Lord said to me, Ellluta, how will you
escape my wrath P I t.ried at first to deceive Him, and deceive myself; and answered, 'I am so young, what harm can I
have done P' But the book of God convicted me of a lie; it says, 'Thou shalt
not covet.' Then I understood that sin
was in my soul. It says ~lso 'Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God WIth all thy heart,
and Him only shalt thou serve.' I was
convinced that all my life I had only loved
myself; and, as I wept in the bitterness
of my soul, Jesus said, Come to me, .hou
who art weary and heavy laden, and thou
shalt find the rest that thou seekest."
At his baptism Entuta took the name
of Manoah. Re was taken from us by a
very rapid illness. He was very near his
end before we had an idea of his danger.
From the .first he evinced his entire resignation; and a few days hefore his death
he said to his brother, "Perhaps I shall
remain with you; perhaps I shall depart:
may God choose for me." "Do you suffer much P" he was asked. "Yes, a real.
deal; but the Lord sustains me. \. hen
he took me into His service, He did not
promise me that I should be free from
suffering." A friend present remarked
that Manoall had been famous for his
strength. "It is true," replied the poor
invalid, "I have been vigorous Jor years,
but strength is a snare; the Lord has
done well to takP. from me what I was
proud ot" The next morning his brother
was so struck by the progress of the
disease, that he fell on his knees and
burst into tears. "'Why do you weep P"
asked Manoah. " I see the Lord is about
to chasten me, and how can I help weeping P" "Listen to IIle/' said the sick

FROM

man. "I do not wish to deceive myself;
I know that I am in great danger: but
let us both be submissive to the will of
God. All that He does is well. Above
all, let us never forsake our Saviour."
The 23rd Psalm was then read. Manoab,
after listening to it, said in a low voice, as
if speaking to himself, "I should like to
know if David, when he wrote this psalm,
was ill my situation; it is so comforting;
the comparison is so beautiful." During
the following night he waked his old
mother, who was sleeping near him, and
asked her when she was going 10 cook
the Sunday bread. "The day after tomorrow, my son; this is the uight of the
fifth day." (In our stations the couverted
Basutos had spontaneously adopted the
custom of preparing on Saturday their food
for Sunday, in order to be at more leisure
on the Lord's day.) "On Sunday I shall be
no longer with you; the IJord has sent for
me." These words alarmed his family extremely; I was sent for, and could not
but confirm the judgment of the invalid
as to his condition. After having administered a. restorative, I begged him to tell
me all his thoughts and feelings. " Oh,"
exclaimed he with difliculty, "my dear
pastor, I have much to say to you, if I
could speak. Do you remember the day
when I told you that, like Joshua, I would
serve the Lord P Since then I have been
happy. I believe in Jesus Christ, and
find in Him pardon for all my sins. He
will not leave me now that deal h is near."
During this day, which was Friday, he
grew weaker and weaker; every symptom
told of a speedy dissolution. I hastened
therefore next morning to his bedside, and
found him still conscious, though he spoke
with difficulty. On seeing me, he repeated twice, in broken accents, "I am
happy in Jesus!" Soon after he said to
his brother, whQ was supporting him in
his arms, "Kia otsela-l am going to
sleep." Eutlalve laid him on his bed of
skins, closed his eyes, and the bystanders
whhdrew sobbing.
The Zulu and the Bishop of Natal
stand in very awkward juxtaposition
beside such facts as these, published in
1861.-E.-vtract from the" JJasutos," by
Rev. E. Casalis.
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TIDINGS FROM AFAB. !
To the Editor qf tile Gospel Magazine.
Brooklyn, New York,
April, 1863.

REV. SIR,-lf this poem, sent you in
the letter of an American correspondent
many months ago, has ever found its
way to your desk, it may have been
overlooked, especially when I remember
your severe domestic atI.liction. And
we wonder how you can transact such
mountainous business as that of your
large parish! The narrative of your
heart- trials, has deeply interested your
readers here. It was previous to any
knowledge of this that your present
humble correspondent, on more than
one occasion, when alone before God,
felt his heart drawn out in prayer on
your behalf. I know you will excnse
this incidental remark, believing that
nothing which relates to prayer is unimportant. May the experience of Psalm
lxxii. 23-26, be yours, is the prayer of
A SINNER AT THE CROSS.

[The poem in question will be found
on the next page. 'vVe thank our correspondent for his kind sympathy. We
rejoice to fmd that in other cases as
well"as his own, we had been laid upon
the heart at the time of our deep atI.liction. Although the keen edge of the
trial may, so to speak, have been somewhat smoothed down, yet it does not
prove to be less a trial. The more
calmly we are enabled to reflect upon
our bereavement, the more we are compelled to acknowledge the Lord's wisdom and mercy therein. This we believe we shall see yet more and more.
We rej oice whenever we hear we are
laid upon the hearts of our readers,
and esteem it as among our choicest
The Lord grant that this
mercies.
privilege may be increasingly vouchsafed, for we, of all men, have indeed
cause to say, "Brethren, pray for U3."

-ED.J

ON THE HIDDEN POWER OF CHRIST'S PASSION.

" And I, if I be lifted up f7'om the earth, will draw all men unto me."
JOHN xii. 32.
THEY were living in themselves; self,' were hardly willing to follow on so far
with its hopes, promises, and dreams, I or to draw so nigh to Him; they had
had still hold of them: but the Lord' upon them an awe and fear, as Jacob at
began to answer their prayers. They Bethel, or Eliphaz in the night visions;
had asked for contrition, and He sent or as the apostles, when they thought
th~m sorrow; they had asked for purity, they had seen a spirit and knew not
and He sent them thrilling anguish; that it was Jesus: they could almost
they had asked to be made meek, and pray Him to depart from them, or to
He broke their hearts; they had asked hide His awfulness. They found it
to be dead to the world, and He slew easier to obey than to suffer, to do than
all their living hopes; they had asked to give up, to bear the cross than to
to be made like unto Jesus, and He hang upon it; but they cannot go back,
began to make them perfect through for they have come too'near the unseen
sufferings. They had asked to lay holLl cross, and its virtues have pierced too
of His cross, and when He reached it deeply within them. The Lord is fulout to them, it cut their hands; they filling to them His promise, "And I,
had asked they knew not what, nor if I be lifted up from the earth, will
how: but God took them at their word, draw all men unto me." Their turn is
and fulfi.Jled all their petitions. They come at last-that is all. Before they
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]13.(1 only beard of the mystery, now for them,

they feel it. Jesus has fastened on
them His look of love, as He did on
Mary or Peter, and they cannot choose
but follow. Little by little from time
to time by fleeting gleams the mystery
of His spiritual cross shines out upon
them, they behold Him high and lifted
up; and, as they gaze upon Him, they
admire and are changed into His likeness, and His name shines out through
them, for He dwells in them: they live
above with Him in unspeakable feJ[owship, willing and glad to lack what
others own, to be unlike all, so that
they are only like Jesus. Such in all
ages were they who follow the Lamb
whithersoever He goeth. Had they
chosen for themselves, or their friends

they would have chosen
otherwise.
They would have been
brighter here, but less glorious hereafter in His kingdom; they would have
had Lot's portion, not Abraham's. If
they had halted anywhere, if He had
taken off His hand and let them hang
back, what would they not have lost!
What forfeits in the morning of the
resurrection! But He stayed them up
even against themselves. Many a time
their feet had well nigh slipped, but
Goll in His mercy held them up. Aml
not only in this life they know that all
He llid was done well; that it was good
·for them to stand alone with Him upon
the mountain and in the cloud; and
that not their own will but His was
done in them.-Fj·om an old Aulhr.

THE I-lEAV,ENLY DISCOVERY.
" And he shewecl me a pure river qf water qf life, clear as crJlstal, proceeding out 01 the
throne qf God alld qf the Lamb."-REV. xxii. L
[A lady in England, for many months in distress about her soul, from whom the writer

received a letter, could not see her welcome to Jesus, till her heart was opened on
hearing a Rermon from this text. The paraphrase here appended was the basis of
that discourse.]
AND Re showed me a pure river
Flowing from th' eternal throne,
Wide, and deep, and pure, for ever
Gliding gloriously on.

Near some crystal fountain flowing,
Who would trembling gaze and shrink,
Faint and thirsty, yet unknowing
Of his welcome there to drink?

Darkened man can never show it,
Till the Spirit hath revealed;
Worldly wisdom cannot know it,To the wise and prudent sealed.

Sinner! unb~lief is madness!
Why from Jesus wilt thou stay?
Come, with tearful faith and gladnessSinner, come, without delay.

Everlasting life! proceeding
In a full immortal tide!
Thirsty soul, salvation needing,
Bend upon the river side!

o tbou fait.hless!

stand not gazingAsk not, Is this stream for m.e ?
Jesus tells thee-love amazing!If thou thirst, it is for thee!

Ho! ye thirsty sons and daughters,
Hasten to this river's brink:
Come, ye weary, t.o the watersCome to Jesus Christ and drink!

JJiving water, if thou need itCanst thou find a stronger ciaim ?
In the Holy Gospel read it !
Come, and drink in Jesu's name.

Not terrestrial water, failing,
Like Elijah's dried-up brook;
Bitter waters-unavailing-Marah's pool, in grief forsook.

Kneel, and drink! and there, low-bending,
Life through all thy soul shall flow;
Tholl hast tasted love unending!
On thy way rejoicing go !
A SINNER AT THE CHOSS.

\
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A WORD TO A TRIED ONE.
Bristol, April 28, 1863.

My DEAR SISTER IN CHRIST,-You
have heen upon my mind some days
with such weight, that I strongly suspect you are again called to some deep
bodily or mental exercise. Well, be
this as it may, I am quite sure that the
Lord is with you, and that He is your
God. Were He not your God-your
own God in covenant-you never would
have been supported and sustained as
you have been. Are you not ready to
declare, that it has not been by strength,
or wisdom, or courage, or goodness of
your own you have been led on to the
present moment? Can you not honestly
say, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto
us, but unto Thy name be the glory?"
Do you not fully fall in with the testimony, "It is not by might, nor by
power, hut by my Spirit, saith the Lord
of hosts?" Do you not with equal
readiness exclaim, " It is of the Lord's
mercies we are not consumed, because
His compassions they fail not?" And
are yOll not prepared to exclaim also,
" Having obtained help of God, I continue unto this day?"
Now, beloved, all this is the language
of Zion. It is tbe fruit of Divine teaching-it is the sweet issue and blessed
results of sanctif18d affiiction.
Yea,
moreover, do you not see, in looking
back, and are you not prepared to say,
as you contemplate your own character,
in its natural vigorous vivacity, and
vain creature idolatry, that there was a
"needs be that you should be in beaviness through manifold temptations?"
Cannot you, upon these grolinds, say, " I
know, 0 Lord, that thy jUllgments are
right; and that in faithfulness Thou
IIa5t affiicted me ?" \Vas it not necessary that you should be thus tried, in
order that "your heart should be
brouglIt down with labour?"
Now, observe, all this admission is as
much from the Lord, and as much the
sweet and 1Jlessed fruit of His own

Spirit's operatiOlls and teachings, as
your being able to say, " The Lord is
mine, and I am His."
Sure I am, beloved, you will say,
sooner or later, "He hath done all
things well." "He hath led me by
the right way, that I might go to a city
of habitation." You can never be a
castaway.' It is impossible that the
Lord can ever reject or discard you.
He has too well and too wisely
" brQught down your heart with labour,
causing you to fall down with none [but
Himself] to help," eyer to say, " Depart from me, I never knew you."
No, no; you could rejoice and say,
" Thou hast known my soul in adversities." "Whom have I in heaven but
Thee? and there is none upon earth that
I desire beside Thee: my flesh and my
heart fail [aye, and they do fail, and
God it is who maketh them to fail], but
God is the strength of my heart, and
[ will be] my portion for ever."
Your very weakness, and emptiness,
and felt~sinfulness and timidity, all
make you the fitter for Jesus. It is
"Upon a poor polluted worm,
He makes His graces shine."

If you are like a poor fool we are well
acquainted with, you would wish to be
strong in yourself-courageous in yourself-happy in yourself-in a word, you
would be independent; but just in proportion as you are all this in yourself,
you have no need of Jesus. Hence, because He has need of you, because He
would make His strength perfect in
weakness, His wisdom an antidote for
folly, His blood to wash out guilt and
iniquity, He brings you down feelingly
into this low place and condition, and
makes the promise both suitable and
precious, " My God shall supply all your
need, according to His riches in glory
by Christ Jesus."
The Lord, then, in mercy, cheer and
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comfort thee, dear tried and troubled will come, and will not tarry." As
one. The Holy Ghost make it thy verily as God is true,
daily mercy to be " looking unto Jesl£s."
"You shall di'e shout.ing,
May He "set the Lord always before
'The Lord will provide.'"
you;" for" because He is at thy right
hand, thou shalt not be moved." "Yet
Ever yours in Him,
a little while, and He that shall come,
D. A. D.
A FEW THOUGHTS UPO

REVELATION X,"CII. 17.

:BY THE REV. WILLIAM PARKS, B.A., lmCToR OF OPENSHAW, MANCli£STER.

THE book of Revelation is one of the, not all Scripture given by inspiration,
most difficult portions of the Wonl of and profitaule for instruction in righteGod. Indeed it may be truthfully said: ousness, &c.? Yes, I ,answer; the
of it, that little or nothing is known of very mystery of many parts of it is
its meaning. Expositions of it have profitable to my soul: for it keeps it
often been attempted, but they have humble, and makes it confess its nothingness before God. Uut tbis is a
proved to be most miserable failures.
That great divine, accomplished very different thing to my seizing upon
scholar, and experienced Christian, a dark and mysterious passage, and
John Calvin, confessed his ignorance as insisting upon it that the hidden mean·
to the meaning of this book, and never ing of such passage is intended to be
meddled with it. Many of our own made out by me for my instruction in
most able scholars openly confess they righteousness.
do not understand it, and some of them
Why, then, asks another, do you
have gone so far as to assert that the attempt to meddle with this difficult
style of this book is so different to and passage? I answer, because I am comso classical in comparison with that of: pelled to wrench it out of the hands of
St. John's, it is utterly impossible he blasphemers, who by it will insist upon
could have been the author of it.
a Scripture foundation for free-will, and
In short, the book is surrounded with maintain that God is here supplicating
difficulty, and enshrouded in mystery; I His creatures to come and be saved.
I fail in elucidating it, I feel that the
and the wisest course respecting it
would be to wait till events explained Lord will pardon my boldness in venIturing upon mysterious ground, because
it.
There is abundance of plain, intel- I do so in an humble and reverent
ligible, and all-important matter in the spirit for the honour of His sovereignty,
Gospels and Epistles to attract our wisdom, and power.
attention and instruct our minds, withI would now lead my reader to a
out having recourse to this mysterious contemplation of the popular view of
book; and, as an old and deeply exer- this passage. It is this,viz., it is an
cised Christian once observed to an invitation on the part of the Holy
enthusiastic admirer of the marvellous, Ghost and the Church (the bride) to
I would say to all dabblers in the hid· sinners to come and be saved. The
den or unfathomable, " There is so much Spirit, say the Arminians, says Come,
difficulty in fighting one's way through and the bride says, Come-come
this awful world, it is so difficult some- to Christ, and be saved; and he that
times to believe at all, that really it is heareth the Spirit and the bride giving
best to cling to what one can under· this invitation is commanded to back it
stand."
up and to say, Come to Christ. He
But here it will be objected, But is that is athirst is also exhorted to come.

IIf
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[I should have no objection to this last
explanation, were it not for its incongruity with the whole.] And, lastly,
that there may be no mistake, and no
one left out, the invitation is made universal, aud "whosoever will" -no
matter who or what he is-may come
and partake of the water of life freely.
[I should have no objectiou to this
either, were it not for the omission on
the part of our free-willing friends of
the definition of the word" will," and
of the producing cause of this will or
desire for the water of life; but still,
this invitation would be quite out of
place here.] I believe I have given,
without exaggeration, the meaning that
ninety-nine hundredths out of every
thousand readers and expounders of the
Scriptures give of this passage.
But there are many objections to this
interpretation.
First, there is a confounding of the
word "come" throughout it.
The
" come" in the first and second sentences, is evidently distinct from the
word "come" in the third, and the
understood" come" in the fourth. The
first two are clearly addressed, or to be
addressed, to the LOTd Jesus. The
other two are allllressed to another
party.
Seclilndly, how could the words" let
him that heareth say, Come," be intended for everyone that might hear
of a Saviour, or of the water of life,
when we know that God lJas forbidden
the wicked hearer to take His words
into his mouth? (Psm. I. 1G, &c.)
Thirdly, it is impossible that the
plJrase " whosoever will" can be l1leant
to illclUile everybody or anybolly, because there are certain characters positively cxcltHled from all participlltion
iu those holy things. See 15th verse.
In shol't, much of the confusion connectell with lIlis passage may be attributed to the fact of several "comes"
occurring in tIle one verse. It is not
Ilere only that the division of the Scriptures into chapters and verses has produced confusion.
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Perhaps the foHowing remarks may
throw some light upon this oft-abused
verse.
Now,. it is of importance to bear in
mind that the writer of the text anll
context was in a vision; he was describing things as they were represented
to him by ,T esus Christ, through the
medium of an angel. They were not
things as they are now, or as they were
then upon the earth; but things that
were to be, or things that will be in the
heavenly city, the new Jerusalem. "\Ve
should observe, too, that Jesus is represented as saying in the immediate con·
text. no less than three distinct times" Behold I come quickly." See verses
7, 12, 20.
This I conceive to be the key to the
interpretation of the first two sentences
of the passage under consideration. At
all events, the first clause, viz., "And
the Sph·it and the bTide say, Come,"
may most naturally and appropriately
be interpreted as a reply to the Lord's
announcement, by the Spirit and the
bride. They stand thns, viz.,
ANNOUNCEMENT BY JESUS-" Be·
holo, I come quickly.]"
RESPONSE BY THE SPIRIT AND THE

Come, Lord, come!"
If this were the whole of the 17th
verse, nothing could be plainer or more
beautifully dovetailed; but with the
next clause brgins our difficulty-" And
let him that heareth say, Come."
To whom does this refer? I suggest, it may very likely refer to the
writer, who was listening to these
things. It seems to be the encouraging
exhortation of Jesus to the apostle to
join in the rapturous invocation of the
Spirit and the bride. And so we find
him doing in the 20th verse-" Even
so, come, LOTd Jesus!"
All this is clear and un strained. I
can hardly refrain from wishing that
the remainder of the verse might be
proved to be an interpolation; but,
supposing it to be the word of the Holy
Ghost, what can we make of it in order
to harmonize it with the interpretation
BRlDE-"
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of the other portions of the verse, which
I hold to be beyond dispute?
It is manifest that the third " come"
must have altogether a different meaning to the first two " comes;" for the
first two are addressed to Jesus Clwist,
but this third and the understood fourth
are addressed to him that is athirst, ancl
to him who is willing to drink of the
water of life. In fact, the first two
are invocations for Christ to come to
take His bride, and the other two are
invitations to certain parties to come
and partake of the water of life. Two
very different things.
The invitation to the thirsty, and to
the willing, here, cannot possibly mean
what Isaiah means in his 55th chapter,
nor what the Lord means in the 7th
chapter of John's Gospel, 37th verse;
for, as I have already stated; the whole
context here (lescribes not what is or
what was, but what is to be. The
people of God are snpposed to have
already drunk of the waters of life; but
here we have a further thirst, and a
further desire spoken of. 'What, then,
can the passage mean?
Let us read the openin cr verses of
this 22ncl chapter :_
0
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ever. And he said unto me, These sayings are faithful and true: and the Lord
God of the holy prophets sent His angel
to show unlo his servants tbe things
which must shortly be done. Behold I
come quickly."

"And Le shewed me a pure river of
water of life, clear as cr)'staJ, pruceeding
out of the throne of Gocl and of the Lam b.
In the midst of the street of it, and on
either side of the river, was there thc tree
of life, which hale twelve manner of fruits
and yielded her fruit every month: and
the leaves .of the tree were for the healing
of thc nations. And there shall be no
more curse: but the throne of God and of
the Lamb shall be in it; and His servants
shall serve Him; and they shall see His
face; anll H is name shall be in their foreheads. And there shall be no night there;
and they need no candle, neither light of
the sun; for tile Lord God giveth them
light; and they shall reign for ever and

The invitation, then, is for those who
are thirsting for t11at pure river which
has not yet flowed-a river unmingled
with other streams, as even" the water
of life" is not now.
Just to the point are the observations
of an old divine :-" The river the
apostle was here shown had never yet
flowed, no, not in the days even of
Paul, or Peler, or John; but there is a
time coming wllen t11e Church of God
will drink more hU'gcly of the waters of
life without mixture than ever she has
yet done."
It is to that time, and to that pure
river of the water of life, "clear as
crystal," that the latter clauses of the
passage under consideration refer, and
to nothing whatever in connection with
the present time or dispensation.
The whole passage, then, may be
divided into two parts, the first referring to the longing of the Church for
Jesus Christ's second coming; and the
second referring to the gracious invitation of Jesus Christ to the Church to
quench her thirst by-ancl-by at the pure
river that has not yet flowed, but which
will assuredly flow for the gratification
of the bride, the Lamb's wife. And,
whether I have caughf the Spirit's mind
or J10t in this connection, I would
solemnly enter my protest against the
popular interpretation of the passage,
it being founded in ignorance of the
context, ignorance of language, ignorance of the impotence of man, ignorance of the Scriptures, and ignorance
of God's design regarding a peculiar,
a beloved, and a redeemed people.

AH, how many threadbare souls
are to be found ul1l1er silkcn cloaks
and gowns. How often are worldly
riches like executioners, thcy hide
men's faces with a covering that lhey

may not see their own end, and then
they hang you. Yes, and if they do
not hang you, they will shortly leave
you, for they" make themscll'es wings
and flee away."-Broo7cs.

June 1, 1863.]
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TIlE TItACT, "NOTHING TO PAY."

1'0 tlte EditOl' if the Gospel ],{a.qazine.
Uckfield, May lJ, 18G3.
Toleration Act? Many letters now
REV. Sm,-I return you many thanks passed between the Committee and the
for inserting in your truly valuable Prelate. At last, in spite of all, they
Gospel Magazine the account of my accepted £30 of him, and, as he
dismissal from the Uckfield Parochial wished, gave me th1-ee months' notice,
School. Many things having occurred and closed the school, and forbad me
since I wrote it which show the deep· to enter it arrain as the following resoropted enmity of the natural nnregene- lution will attes;:rated heart of man; I beg therefore fur·
ther indulgence for a space in your
"Uckfield School House,
"20th April, 1863.
truthfnl Magazine.
"In pursuance of a resolution passed
After the form of dismissal which at a meeting of the Committee of Manageyou inserted was read to me, the Com- ment of the Uckfield School this day, I
mittee agreed to give me six months' give you notice to quit your residence ill
notice, which also I accepted; but, four the school-house at Uckfield on the 20th
days after, they met again, and regretted of J ':I:ly next:
.
they had given me so long a time. "The ." 1 also, !?Ive you notice that your salary
'1 "h
' I " f' I t' I '
I.
. wIll be paid to you up to that date.
IC ea, t ey sail, 0 e tl.ng mu s ay III
" I give you notice that from the '[Ire.
th.e school so I?ng, teaclll.ng sU~h d~c- sent t.ime you are forhidden by the Corntnnes to the children as hiS aTe --tnut mittee of Management of the Uckfield
is, those that are contained in the little School to enter the sc1wotrooms, or take
book called" Free Grace." These doc- Iany part. in the instruction of the scholars
trines are very hateful here amonrr the and pupil-teachers.
"JOHN STREA~FE1LD, Chairman.
Church people. When told that "'they
. accordance WIt
. I1 I.1le 'fl'nrty-mne
.
"To Mr. Thomas Z. RlChards."
were III
Articles, they began-some for the first
Such is their enmity to truth. My
time-to read them, and to compare
sin only was the lending of the book in
them. Some hud never seen them bequestion, avowing its doctrines, and
fure ; others not for years. I met with
refusing to be guided by Arminian
some who did not know where to find
preachers.
them. I was actnally asked to do so
A gentleman who wrote and remon·
for them. I did it, and tnrned down a
strated with the Bishop for his and their
leaf for them to find it again. One saie!
proceedings, received the following
to me," I e!on't believe these are the
reply:Articles of the Church." Seeing the
i!:!norance of such an assertion, he said,
"Pfllace, Chichester,
~
" April, 1863.
" At allY rale they are not thl~ ductrines
"Sir,-Agreeably to your request, I
of the Church at the p1'l:sent till/e." return the let.ter adJressed to you by
Alas! what is the Church cOluillg to? Mr- I{ichards, schoolmlster at Uckfield.
But to return, the Committee
"The course adopted towards :Mr.
e!etern;ined to curtail my time of nO"1 Richards !s not in. J.lerse~ution, or p,unish.
tice from six to three months.. This,. meut 0.1' h,m for hiS opllll~ns;, but 101' the
as thev lieul g-i ven freely prevIOUS, I Jlmtechon of th~ school c.uld, en, whom I
J
h
and the Committee are bound to l'eseue
refl~sc tu accept;. consequen,tly t ey from the influence of Mr. Richards's most
agalll refer tu the Bishop 0!1 thIS matter, objectionable and dan.qerous principles.
whose (leCISloll, they say, IS final. Are
"IL is his own fault that he holds them,
we livin rr in :EII"I'llld under the privi- and much as we may Ility the distressing
leges of the lVhlguil Charta and the consequences of hi, removal to himself,

I
I
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his wife, and children, we caDnot abandon schoolmaster; nor can I express my disour duty. There is indeed err01', and gust at the folly and wickedness of those
grievous error in his judgment; and it is who have been his persecutors, even if he
one replete with practical danger to the was, which I am not prepared to allow,
school.
injudicious. Their treatment of him is most
"I remain, sir,
tyrannical, after a faithful and efficient
"Your obedient servant,
service of so many years. I believe him
"A. T. CICESTER.
to be, without exception, the best school·
"Mr. J. Toomer.
master I ever knew, and I have had thirty
"P.S. He will have his housc and years' experience as a teacher. While
stipend for three months' but not be with me, the Government Inspector gavc
. bis school the highest character; and
allowed to entel' the school.i ,
.
.
scvcral friends of mine who were pre-emiIt ~s eVIdent, therefore, that they h:::.ve neutly qualified to give an opinion, having
combmed together to persecute me (I scen and examined his school, proDounced
can call it nothing else) for the tnLth's it tu be the very Lest of its class in discisake. It can be for nothin<r else' for plinc and knowledge. The fact is, beMr. Toomer received testilll~ni~t1s 'frol11 sides, he is a mos~ painstaking and intelMr. Streatfeild (the incumbent), and ligrnt man; he IS a man of consta~t
from the Rev. E. Vi. Pears the last I prayer, ~nd thus onl.1 can h.e oblam lns
,
"
.
unusualmfluence over botll Ins pupils and
clergy,man I w~s WIth. 1he follow1l1g tlleir parents. His new undertaking inare faIthful copIes ; volves some risk, but I trust there are
"u cldleld, April 13, 1863. Christians enough in Uckfield to support
"I certify that Mr. Richards has for him.
I should add tho~ the rector of
the last sixteen years filled the office of Uckfield knew quite well his religious
master of the Uckfield National School; sentiments when he engaged him, aud I
that his practical efficiency as a master in know he has never changed; and he is,
imparting instruction, maintaining disci- from int.elligent conviction, a much hetter
pline, and exerci"ing a good monll influ- Churchman than his opponents.
ence over the children, as well as keeping
" I beg to remain,
up the numbers of the school, has been
"Yours faithfully,
"EDMUND "VARD PEARS."
highly commendable. He llIay be depended on to work steadily, with or withThis needs no comment-it speaks
out supervision. He has, moreover, been a
highly respectable man, without any stain for itself; and I affirm that it is a faithon his character, and has brought up his ful description of what I was, and am,
l~rge family in a way highly creditable to by the grace of God alone.
hIm.
I will only add one extract from an"JoHN STREATFEILD, Minis/m'."
other letter of the Bishop's ; It is evident, therefore, from the
"Neither I nor thc Uckfield School
above what I am dismissed for, viz.,
Committee in any way impugn the chathe truth's sake; and that only. What racter of Mr. Richards."
else can be my crime? He declared, in
And yet they have treated me, as
my presence, to the Committee, that He
did not believe I had ever taught any- one has said, like a felon.
The new undertaking Mr. Pears rething contrary to truth, or of the
Articles; and to me he said, "I hold the fen-ed to is this. I have, looking to
same doctrines as yOIl do, but I must God for direction, and being pexsuaded
not pl"each them."
To others he. has by friends, opened a school in Uckfield
I commenced
said, " I believe Mr. RiclJanls is a child on my own account.
of God, and a true Christian." Yet he this week with forty-nine scholars. To
has, to please man, united with the ene- do this, I have been assisted by kind
frienlls at Uckfield and elsewhere.
mies of Christ against me.
l\1any have promised to subscribe to my
l'estiTII01zial_
"Dear Sir,-I cannot speak too highly school, that my terms might be lower.
of Mr. Richards, as a ChriStian or as a The Lord is still JEHovAH-JrnEH. I

I

II
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then we felt that the character with
which the narrative had to do was a
man of no ordinary kind. He was a
deep thinker, and held and advocated
strongly, and (as far as our memory
serves us) roughly and uncouthly, such
opinions as are suggested by the natural
mind, and congenial to the arousings of
conscience, when the first inroads upon
a strong and vigorous constitution are
THOMAS Z. RICHARDS.
making. Imagine such a man as the
[We know nothing of the parties in then afflicted but now glorified blackquestion, beyond what was said in our smith was, obliged to quit the forge
last, and now again in our present and the anvil, and, in contrast with all
number. The whole case, moreover, the activity of his business-career, comseems so plain as to need little or no pelled to sit moping and mourniug over
comment. "We may, however, remark loss of health, failing means of support
with respect to the tract itself, "Nothing for himself and his family, and the
to Pay," that its first appearance was in rapid decline of his little remaining
these pages; and we are prepared to strength; conscience at the same time
state, that, if ever any record or tract stinging him to the quick. To cope
received the signet of Divine approval, with such a character required no
that tract did. We are in a position to ordinary amount of wisdom and courage,
know that it has been eminently blessed furnished as doubtless he was with all
of God. We have heard, not merely the oft·urged arguments plied in the
of private individuals, but likewise Of! blacksmith's shop or the beer·house,
men who up to a certain time had been I and stimulated by the natural antagolabouring as ministers in the Church ofl nism to the truth of the human heart,
England, who, until they were led, in i and the wretched Arminianism of our
God's providence, to read that tract, poor fallen nature. We repeat that
knew not in a spiritual sense their right much wisdolll as well as boldness and
hand from their left. By the instru- courage were needed to llleet such a
mentality of "Nothing to Pay," their I case; and, we doubt not, that the
eyes were opened, and they became, highly-honoured individual whose prithrough the quickening and enlighten- I vilege it was to come in contact with
ing power of the Holy Ghost, new such a man, and whose visits the Lord
creatures in Christ Jesus.
so manifestly blessed, felt upon her
We have not read the tract for years, spirit a peculiar leading and special
but perfectly do we recollect the power power, prompting her to go forward,
which accompanied the reading of the and to give (though in so bold and
narrative, when first the manuscript I forcible away) the line upon line and
the precept upon precept.
came into our hands. We felt that
vVitb respect to the present case,
sacred trust was then and there committed to us, a.nd it was at our peril to and the deadly antagonism which the
withhold such a bright and blessed evi. simple circulation of this invaluable
dence of the power of our God from tract has called forth, we can only say,
that from our heart we pity the indiviboth the Church and the world.
\Ve felt, at the time, that the narrative duals who have moved in the matter.
contained strong things, and that sun- No greater proof could they have given
dry arguments were put, or statements of the nat.ural hostility to the truth as
made, in a way that we,in all probability, it is in Jesus. Here is a record of the
should not have advanced them. Dut striking couversion and happy death of

trust I shall have the prayers of m::my
of your Christian readers, that I might
do all I do to God's honour, and that
He will prosper my new undertaking.
I trust, Rev. Sir, you will pardon my
great intrusion upon your very Gospel
Magazine, and be kind enough to insert
this for your humble and very tried
servant in Christ,

I
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a man previously dead in trespasses and
sins. None, we imagine, would delly
this. If they believr, the narrati\'e at
all, they must believe this - that,
"whereas he was once blitlll," Mterwards he saw-savingly believed, and
died happy in the Lord. 'vVe presume
this to be admitted; and yet the means
leading to so blessed an issue aro
cavilled· at- called in question-and a
holder of the same views (perfectly con,
sistent as those views are with the
Articles of the Church of England) is
persecuted to the last degree.
We
say again, we pity such contemptible
conduct; and better far for the venerable diocesan of Chichester to be look·
ing' after his Tractarian teachers, who

[June 1, IBG3.

are sapping the very foundation of the
Church, to the doctrines of wllich they
have professedly given their unfeigned
assent and consent, than to lend himself to the persecution of an individual
of acknowledged merit and Eobriety,
of some sixteen years' standing in an
obscure part of his Lordship's dioc;ese.
It is this miserable expediency-this
yielding to the pressure of circumstances
-this want of a bold and vigorous
advocacy of a certain course consistent
with and dictated by truth, that has
helped to Lring us and our own Protestallt Cl lUrch to the truly hazardous
cUlHlition in which as a professedly
l'rotestant nation we stand at this
moment.-ED.]

-~-------------

LINES COMPOSED BY OLD SARAI-I, ON COMPLETING
HEn NINETIETH BlRTHDAY.

[It is with much pleasure and satisfaction we insert the following, as being
another testimony (at so greatly an
advanced age) to the faithfulness and
power of a covenant God. Such facts
are most grateful in times when the
truth of our God is so vigorously and
blasphemouslyassailed.-ED.]

One healing halm to cure the mind;
No small still voice within the ear
That brings the Holy Presence near.
Ah! we must walk with God to know
This perfect gift He can bestowThis one thing needful in His sight,
In which He takes supreme dclight.
It is the hidden life that lies
Far from the gaze of mortal eycs,
:Folded within the loving breast
Of Jesus, our etcrnall'est.
:FULL ninety years have gone their round
Since a poor cumberer press'd the ground; Upward we must ascend, to prove
The sweetness of this sacred love:
But- as she ran her earthly race,
This gift so costly, so divine,
Sweet streams of mercy flow'd apace;
Amidst the conflicts call'd to endure
May 1 embrace and call it mine.
For whicb this world atl'ords no cure,
And with the hour of death in view,
Safe was the place where she could hide, Let me this goodly theme pursue,
Beneath Immanuel's wounded side.
Until I lose my fleeting breath,
Oh, how the faithfulness of God
And find this pearl of price in death.
There is a paradise above,
Has been her stay, her staff, her rod!
When tempest blew, and sorrow came,
A land of bliss and holv love,
Still has she fonnd her God the same.
Where, freed from self"and every sin,
Jesus my Lord will shut me in.
- Life is :I vapour, short its stay,
In His dear footsteps I shall go
The passing shadow of a day;
Perplex'd and harass' d with its cares,
Where living waters ever flow;
His gentle voice will chaRe my fears,
Vain and deceitful all its wares.
Oh, how imporbnt 'tis to know
His hand will wipe my falling tears.
We have no settled rest bclow,
Now the new song employs my tongue,
No solid ground on which to tread,
To strains of joy my harp is strung;
No pillow for the fainting head.
And everv humble note declare
On this low earth we cannot find
The bouidless love that brought me there.
Yeovil.
OLD SARAH.

Juno 1, I W.]
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"TI-IE BUNDLE OF LIFE."
1 SA~L xxv. 29.
Tm:r.E is only one bundle of life-t.eachjug us that there is but one Church, of
whi·h the Lord Jesus Christ is the
H ad. To this agree the words of our
viour in John xvii. 21 : "I pray that
they all may be one; as thou, Father,
art in me, and I in Thee: that they aU
may be one in us." For not only is
therc a link of union between Christ
and His people, but there is also a link
of union between them and Goel the
Fat.1ICr and God the Holy Ghost. This
precious truth is clearly taught us in
2 Cor. xiii. 14: "The grace of the,
Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of
God, and the communion of the Holy
Ghost. be with you all." This union
can ollly be known by the teachings of
the Holy Spirit. "At that day (when
the Spirit of truth should come) ye
shall know that I am in my Father,
and ye in me, and I in you" (John
xiv. :<0). The contents of a bundle are
close together; for those who are bound
in this bundle of life, have their hearts
"knit together in love" (Col. ii. 2).
To hc knit together in opinion is wcll;
but to he knit togethcr in lovc i~ bdter.
Th It Iy and evcr-blesscd Tl'inily
settled from all cternity wlJ::l.t the
dimensions of this hUDdle shoulll he,
and also thc contents of which it should
be composed.
Men cannot alter the
sizc of it, neither the materials it contains (Rom. ix. 16). "It is'not of
him that willeth." See also John i.
13. Man cannot take out what God
1ms put into it; nor can he put in what
God has left out. God bound Jacob in
it, hut left Esau out. As a proof tlJ::lt
all arc nut bound in it, see Matt. xiii. 30
Tllis hllndle is cumposed of " jewels"
(]\fal. iii. 17), "lively stones" (1 Pet.
ii. 5), "Goll'sdect" (Rom. viii. 33)even of all \I' hose names were written
in the book or life befure the foullLbtiun
of thc world.
The contents of this bundle are taken

from a desert land (Dent. xxxii.- 10).
It will finally be taken to where the
Saviour is. "Father, I will that they
also whom thou hast given me, be with
me where I am" (John xvii. 24). The
Lord finds it in association with all that
is evil; He takes it to he with aU that
is good. He finds it where there is
darkness; He takes it to where there
is no night. He finds it where there is
no holiness; He takes it where there is
no sin. He finds it where there is no
peace; He takes it where there is no
misery.
Note what it is bound with (Hosea
xi. 4)-" the bands of love;" namely,
God the Father's electinglove, God the
Son's redeeming love, and God the
Holy Spirit's regenerating love. This
threefold cord cannot be broken. Who
can unloose or break this threefold
cord? Can Satan? No. Can man?
No. Can the slips and falls of God's
people do so? No. "A threefold cord
is nut quickly broken" (Eccl. iv. 12).
The devil and the poor Al'JUinians have
been nihbling at this cord for Illany
years, but they have not been able to
make any impression upon it.
DLlI1l11es which contain articles of
value are sometimes sealed; so with
t.he bundle of life: it is "sealed with
the Holy Spirit" (Eph. iv. 30).
Is this bundle to have a pleasant
passage through tl1is world? No, not
always. It will have to be "tossed
with tempest" (Iso.. liv. 11). It will
have to be put into the fire and water;
but" the firc will not burn it, nor will
the water drown it" (Iso.. xliii. 2). It
is fire-proof and water-proof.
Is this bundle to have a safe passage
thruugh this world? Yes, blessed be
Gud,itis. "ItheLorddokeepit"nut I will keep it, but I do keep it..
(Iso.. xxvii. 3). "Those that Thou
gavest me I have kept, and nOlle of
them is lost" (John xvii. 12). "My
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sheep shall never perish" (John x. 28). hanged about his neck, and that he
"It is bound up with the Lord GoLl" were drowned in the depth of the sea"
(1 Sam.. xxv. 29), and therefore it must (Matt. xviii 6).
God has signally punished those
be safe.
This bundle has been bought and persons who attempted to injure such
pairl for: "Ye are bought with a as were bound in this bundle of life.
price" (1 Cor. vi. 20), ami, oh, what a 'Witness the men who were smitten
price! What great love the Lord Jesus with blindness, when "they pressed
Christ had for this bundle of life, to sore upon the man, even Lot" (Gen.
give such a price for it; and will lIe or xix. 9-11). The hand which J erocan He be prevented from having wllfit boam put forth against God's prophet
He has so dearly bought? No, for it "dried up, so that he could not pull it in
is written, "He shall see of the travail again to him" (1 Kings xiii. 4). "They
of I-lis soul, and shall be satisfieLl" hanged Haman on the gallows that he
(Isa. liii. 11).
had prepared for Mordecai" (Esther
Satan would like to get possession of Yii.lO). "Therefore because the king's
this bundle of life. "Ye have a proof of commandment was urgent, and the
this in Luke xxii. 31: "Simon, Simon, furnace exceeding hot, the flame of the
behold Satan has desired to have you, to i fire slew those men that took up
sift you as wheat." This bundle of I Shadrach, Meshach, and AbeLlnego"
life is an eyesQre to the devil. What (Dan. iii. 22). See also 2 Kings vi. 17.
efforts he has made, and is still making, "He suffered no man to do them wrong:
in order to do harm to the contents of yea, He reproved kings for their sakes;
this bundle! but all his attempts must saying, Touch not mine anointed, and
prove abortive, so long as it is' written do my prophets no harm" (Ps. cv. 14,
upon this bundle, "No weapon that is 15).
formed against thee shall prosper"
How is a sinner to know that his
(Isa. liv. 17).
soul is bound in this bundle of life? He
God exercises a special care over I is to know it by what he feels, knows,
those who are bound in this bundle of, believes, and loves. The poor sinner
life. What care He took of Noah, who feels as the prophet when he
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Lot, Joseph,. said, "Woe is me! for I am undone"
Moses, David, Daniel; the three Hebrew (Isa. vi. 5); who knows that he ,is
children, and of others. Look at those "wretched, and miserable, and poor,
burning words of love respecting God's and blind, and naked" (Rev. iii. 18.);
care of it: "Lest any hurt it, I will who by grace can say, " Lord, I believe,
keep it night amI day" (Isa. xxvii. 3). help Thou mine unbelief" (:Mark ix.
See also the 121st Psalm.
24); who with the Apostle can say,
It is dangerous to try to injure any "We know that we have passed from
who are boul1l1 in this bundle of life: death unto life, because we love the
"He that toucheth you, toucheth t!le brethren" (1 John iii. 14); such a
apple of His eye" (Zech. ii. 8). See sinner's soul, whatever the devil or man
again, "Whoso shall offend one of the might say to the contrary, is most
little ones which believe in me, it were assuredly bound in the bundle of life.
better for him that a millstone were
Dursley.
F. F.

THE paschal lamb of the Jews was
a type of Christ. We have escaped
the tyranny of Pharaoh. Crucified
with Christ, we are also glorified
with Him. He died; we die with

Him. He rose; we rise with Him.
Let us sacrifice everything to Him who
has sacrificed Himself for our redemption. Let us do for Him what He has
done for ns.
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SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON
FRE~ClIED

BY THE REV. J. A.. WALLINGER.

" Therefore b.y the deeds of tlie law there shall no flesh be justified in Hi, sigh' :
for by the law is the knowledge of sin."-RoM. iii. 20.
<!i:.OJUOUS words are these pertaining to
HI. That this justification is all of
the doctrine of justification-a doctrine grace.
we cannot too often hear; and no truth
IV. It is secnred by redemption
Of more impo~'tance, for the whole work; and,
~ospel is wrapped up in it.
Lastly, consider the persons to whom
In the former part of this chapter, this blessing of justification belongs.
th~ Apostle goes on to show the sinful Clearly it does not belong to all, for
state of all mankind as law-breakers, "the wicked shall be tumed into hell,
so "every mouth must be stopped, and and all the nations that forget God."
all the world become guilty before God,"
Now, I need hardly read more than
amenable to everlasting destruction my text to prove my nrst point-the
from the presence of the Lord, accord- inefficacy of the law to justify the
ing to that word, "The soul that sillneth sinner; for here we read, "By the
~t slIal! die." Seeing, then, that all deeds of the law shall no flesh be
rpankind are in such an awful case, as justified." By obedience to the law
the word here aud elsewhere plainly no sinner can be saved; and the
tells us, can you say wherefore you Apostle supplies the reason, "For by
Are you the law is the knowledge of sin." That
shall not be damned?
depending upon the mercy of God? is all the law can do: it shows us our
There is no such thing. Do speak sin. But sinners make this wrong 1J.se
advisedly, say you. But I repeat it- of the law, for directly the la.w shows
for there is no mercy without an atone- out sin, which is all it can do, the
ment, which the mercy-seat typified, sinner sets himself to perform the law·for it was sprinkled all over with blood. a hopeless task, which only proves him
The irrespective mercy of God has no more and more a transgressor, and
foundation,-there is no such thing. manifests his sinnership, for" no flesh
The mercy of God is special, limited, can be justified in His sight." It is very
particular, and based upon blood, as remarkable that all the saints of God
you read at Psalm cxvii. To whom set forth in the word as eminent for any
was the mercy of God shown? To grace, failed in that very grace conIsrael, for the enemies were destroyed. spicuously, as if to set forth this very
The Apostle in this chapter proceeds truth, "By the deeds of the law no
to show how a sinner can stand flesh shall be justified," and that they
justified before a holy God, as you were not to be saved for the grace for
l:ead from verse 20 to 26.
which they were so emilJ,ent. Moses,
Dut, for the sake of order, I shall remarkable for meekness, failed in this
spea1cgrace, and waxed wrath.
Job, conI. As to the inefficacy of the law spicuous for his patience, showed great
to justiry the sinner.
impatience. Abraham's faith failed,
n. How a sinner is justified by the i and he displayed the greatest unbelief,
righteousness of God imputed to him, i --':"all proving that the best and brightest
concerning which the Apostle makes this I saints have their flaws, which manirest
By the deeds of the law no flesh shall
strong statement, "It is without the
be justified;" It is well to look at our
deeds of the law."

I"
I
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'flaws, and see our sins. Many do not. wondering sight ?-the very best robe?
-know what sinners they are. They [ speak from experience in this matter.
were never crushed by the law-killed It is not an ideal thing-a mere floating
by it as Paul was. He was cut down notion in the brain; it is a matter of
by it, and all hopes from self perished. divine revelation, that will make you
Mind this, Paul spoke experimentally drop at the feet of a dear Redeemer,
when he said, "By the deeds of the and say, Lord, can it be, and is it true,
law shall no flesh be justified." He that a wretch like me can be covered
knew it-he felt it. We have been in such a glorious righteousness as,
speaking of justification negatively, that Thine! Truly," Blessed is the man
the law cannot justify; but, when a poor whose iniquity is forgiven, whose sin is
sinner feels what a wretch he is, and sees thus covered." But to how IDany will
his destitution of righteousness, directly God say at the last, "How earnest
he gets upon the track whereupon tbe thou in hither, not having on the
Jews of old stumbled (Rom. x. 3), and wedding garment?" Perhaps some of
he flies to the law for relief. But, when you to-night are in this very caSe.
rolled again and again in the mud, and Now what if you should go out with
when he is stripped of all his supposed it on-have it revealed to you-be
righteousness, then the Lord must draw wrapped in it, and feel the righteousnear and say, "Come now and let us ness of God is yours-realize you
reason together." He must say, "I are justified by the obedience of another,
bring near my righteousness." This and what 'you could not do-and there·
fore deserved hell-Christ did in your
will satisfy the soul.
n. We proceed to show how a sin- room and stead! But you want the
ner is justified by the righteousness of key to unlock the room where all this
God imputed to him, without the deeds glory is hid, and see it in its length and
of the law. Can you understand that? breath, depth and height. Observe,
-without any deeds or doings of yours. this righteousness is not called the
Both the law and the prophets testify righteousness of Christ, but the rightto this, that the sinner cannot be justi- eOHsness of God in Cbrist. It is no
fied on the ground of his own doings; human righteousness, but a divine
and that, if saved, it must be by the righteousness: it is God's righteousness,
righteous d0ings of Christ. The Apostle so you could not have a better; and, in
tells us this IDust be imputed to the sin- the transfer of this righteousness, Christ
ner-Christ made sin for him, and he and the sinner change places. He
made righteous in Christ. Here is the stands in their law-place, becomes the
blessed exchange the Gospel reveals. debtor to God, pays all, and then
Hence there is no salvation without an reyeals to the sinner, there is nothing
imputed righteousness: " All our right- against him, no hindrance to his
eousnesses are filthy rags," said the Pro- entering the kingdom of heaven; so
phet. Can you stand before God in that by Christ's obedience in human
your best deeds? Why, they are but nature to God's law, the sinner becomes
"splendid sins," as one has said. It benefically interested, and legally inwas an observation of Bishop Beveridge, vested in the glorious righteousness
when speaking of himself, " I can't pray wrought out by His life and death.
but I sin; I can't preach but I sin; to say This becomes a matter of divine revela
nothing of actual breaches of the law." tion to the soul; and it is unto all and
Paul confirmed this when he said, "In upon all them that believe, for there is no
my flesh dweIleth no good thing." difference between Jew and Gentile, for
Hence he needed the righteousness of they are one in Christ; there is no
another. Was it ever revealed to you? difference as to sinnership, for there all
'Was that robe ever displayed to your are equally fallen; there is no difference,
o

'
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in their saintship, for there they are
equally blessed; there is no difference
as to sonship, for there they are equally
loved.
Ill. We pass on to notice that,
seeing man is justified without the
deeds of the law, it must be all of
grace. Why, it was all of grace to
devise such a plan; it was all of
grace to die for sin, to cancel the
debt, to obey the law in the sinner's
stead. What else was it but grace P
There was no other way, for by the
deeds of the law it could not be done.
But God chose a family in Christ, who
covenanted to save them, worked out a
righteousness that would satisfy God,
in which justice could not detect a
single flaw, and which the Holy Spirit
engaged to reveal. Now there is no
great difficulty ill proving this to be all
of grace. There is no salvation without
election; no salvation without righteousness; no salvation without a revelation of Christ to the souL God
does not depend upon the creature, but
upon His Christ, for the salvation of
His family. He does not look to their
doings, but to Christ's obedience. Then
comes peace in the experience of it, in
the new birth that makes the sinner
co meet for the inheritance of the saints
in light," and never can be more meetmade meet by choice-meet by standing
in the perfect obedience of Christmeet by the blessing of regeneration, or
life imparted as well as righteousness
imputed; "and, if a child, then an heir;
an heir of God, and a joint heir with
Christ." Now, how glorious this isbow gracious this is: I hope some of
you feel it. Full of pride and free-will
and creature merit as we all are by
nature, teeming with errors of all kind,
what a mercy if God-the God of truth
-should have entered your heart and
mind, and turned out these errors, and
brought in His own precious truth, to
your soul's enjoyment; and I take it,
if it be so, you cau say it was all of
grace. "Not unto us, 0 Lord."
I propose now, fourthly, to go on to

show that this justification of a sinner
is secured by redemption, as you read,
verse 24, "Being justified freely by
His grace through the redemption of
Christ." It is secured in God's eternal
purpose: that is true; but a part of
that purpose was redemption work; so
here is the province of redemption, to
secure God's good purposes for His
choice. Hence redeeming love is a
precious subject to God's people, when
testified by the Holy Spirit. Christ's
work secured and ratified the purpose
of God. Further, you learn from this
passage that redemption is associated
with propitiation; "Whom God hath
set forth to be a propitiation by faith in
His blood." And what was the propitiation? The mercy-seat; and Christ
is the true antitypical mercy-seat; as
John says, "If any man sin, we have
an advocate with the Father: and He is
the propitiation for our sins; and not for
ours only"-us J ews-" but for the sins
of the whole world "-Gentiles as well
as Jews: the election of grace amongst
both nations. So, redemption being
effected, propitiation is made; but there
is no propitiation without blood. What
a sight that mercy-seat must have presented year after year sprinkled over
with blood! None saw it, save the
iligh-priest, and he but once a year.
The Jews knew of its appearance only
by his report. The Apostle tells us,
" Without shedding of blood there is no
remission;" and we reall again, "The
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all
sin." What know you of this blood?
You can know nothing of the preciousness of this blood till you come to the
sprinkling. It was sprinkled on the
mercy-seat, hut it must also be sprinkled
on thy heart, sinner, and then thou wilt
know something experimentally of redemption work. "The blood shall be
to you for a token," s'aid the Lord to
His ancient Israel. He says so still,
and all the elect family must come to
that blood, and so enjoy the token, as
you read in 1 Peter i. 2. They are
elected unto that blood; and if you al'e
N
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one of the elect of God, you must
"come to that blood of sprinkling,"
and so you come to find out you belong
to the elect of God. Said our Lord
to His disciples, "Rejoice not that the
devils are subject to you" -great and
w011derful as that was-" but rather re·
joice because your names are written in
lleaven; " because this is the unalterable
foundation of all our blessedness-Gad's
choice, His eternal decree, Bis coveDant purpose. When the blood of
sprinkling is applied, doubts and fears
are gone, and the spirit of adoption
comes with the sprinkling, because
these things are all united in the experience, and meet at the mercy-seat
sprinkled with the atoning blood.
Then the Apostle goes on to say,
"That He might be just." Having
shed His precious blood, obeyed His
own law, satisfied divine justice, can
any say, He is unjust in justifying the
ungodly? When He takes their place,
and fulfils all for them, can any say He
is unjust in acquitting them? " Who
shall lay anything to the charge of
God's elect?" Here is a poor God·
condemned, sin-condemned, devil-con·
. demned, law·condemned sinner, pur·
. chased by blood, atoned for, obeyed
for, and beneficially interested in all
the righteous doings of a holy God in
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human nature. Now WllO can say
such a sinner should not be j lIstified P
A poor, guilty, poIluted, consciencestricken publican, crying out, "God
be merciful to me a sinner;" yet, if
atoned for, if pardoned, if obeyed for.
why not justified?
Lastly, consider for a few moments
to whom these blessings belong. We
have it here said, "He that believeth."
Faith takes in the record God gives in
the word. But all believers cannot
receive and take in the sweetness of it;
still is it for those who believe, not with
regard to the measure of experience,
but the reality-not the quantity, but
quality. Atonement, justificiation, propitiation, are as much the portion of
God's saints who feel they are ruined,
undone sinners, whose hopes are cast on
Christ· alone, as of such believers as
have arrived -at the blood of sprinkling,
and feel the sweet assurance of being
the children of God. "He that believeth hath everlasting life, and shall
not come into condemnation, but is
passed from death unto life."
The Lord revive His work in the
hearts of such of you as have realized
these precious truths; and may He bless
it to the souls of those in bondage, 80
that of some here it may be true, " This
man went down to his house justified."

~URNACE-REFINING.

London, April 17, 1863. Icommissioned to carry the same mesMy VERY DEAR FRIEND,-I lmve sage, sometimes often repeated, ere our
Dot been well for -the last three weeks, drowsy souls eomprehend the purport.
or your kind and ever·welcome note "Awake, awake, shake thyself from the
should not have remained so long un- dust; loose the bands of thy neck, 0
answered. When it arrived, I was captive daughter of Zion." "This is not
suffering so severely in the head that your rest, because it is polluted." How
the pressure of the pillow was almost gracious to give a reason! "It shaH
more than I could bear. Now, through destroy you with a sore destruction.
mercy, I am relieved from pain, though Arise and depart." Led by the hand,
still but weakly. How many and once more we journey onward-aye,
varied are the messengers the Lord and upward too, desiring a better counemploys for His people: sickness, losses, try, and follow more closely in our
affiicti.on, bereavement. Yet. they are Master's footsteps, ." learning obedience
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by the things we suffer." My heart
has been deeply grieved for the dear
publisher and his motherless children;
yet I know the Lord is able to make all
grace abound towards him, so that even
this heartrending trial of faith shall
prove a love message from the King of
Saints. "Come unto me, and I will
give yOIl rest." What a mercy He
never says, " Depart ye," to His people.
Even in re.proving, His language is,
"Turn unto me: behold, I will pouy
out my Spi£it upon you, and will make
known my words unto you." Then,
indeed, the eyes of the blind are opened,
and the ears of the deaf nnstopped; the
lame leap as the hart; and the tongue,
stricken dumb with anguish, sings a
fresh song of praise and thanksgiving,
" There is none holy as the Lord, neither is there any rock like our God,"
Is it not so, dear friend? Are we not
again and again compelled to say,
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"The Lord hath showed me marvellous lovingkindness ?".
I rejoice to hear you are all better,
and pray you may ever be strengthened
and comforted hy the grace and love of
OIU' Lord and Saviour.
Last Wednesday I completed my
fifty-second year. Stranger and pilgrim, I look hopefully across the little
space that divides from the promised
land, looking for the fulfilment of
that soul-supporting promise, "I will
come again, and receive you unto myself, that where I am there ye may be
also." Yet would I desire to tarry
the Lord's time, waiting patiently
(or rather, as the margin so beautifully renders it, " in waiting I
waited "). The whole being is in this
earnest, desiring expectancy, with calm
trusting assurance of truth and love.
I am, ever yours affectionately in
the love of Jesus,
E. A. C.

,

THE REQUEST AND RESOLVE.
<c

...
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1

Draw me; we witt run aftelf' Tbee."-CANT. 1. 4.

HERE is a pray€r of tbe bride for still
neal'Cr and sweeter communion with
the beloved Bridegroom - a prayer
founded ou past e:x:perience of His
love, with an engagement, -on the prayer
being answered, to follow Him with
alacrity and delight in the path of faithful and loying obedience. Consider.
I. The Petition: "Draw me."
Here a doctrine is set Iortb. in entire
opposition to the carnal man's boasted
free-will. When 111an fell, he lost all
power and will to lov€, to choose, and
to do what is good. Hence Christ's
saying, "No man -can (;ome fmto me
except the F.a.ther which hath. sent me
draw him" (John vi. 44). None but
the Lord's called people truly realize
this truth, who, under the Spirit's
teaclliug, have k:arned to feel their impotence.
The petition, "Draw me,"
implies, moreoveJ:, how deeply sensiUle
the CLurcb. is of ~he Humber and magnitude of besetting difficulties arising from

self, the de-vil, and the world. It indicates also a deep conviction that all
power to ;"esist evil is from God alone,
as well as all power to do good.
"Draw me 1" The Lord does not
drive. He first conquers by omnipotent, irresistibleleve. And, in all His
after-Ieadings, love is the mighty magnet
He employs to attract the hearts of His
people to Himself. Consult Hosea xi.
4; J er. xxxi. 3 ; John xii. 32.
n. The Engagement; " ....Ve will run
after Thee."
1. Notice the change of person, "we,"
not "I." It seems to imply that the
power of love put forth in answer to the
petition will be so persuasive and constraining that nGt only will each indivi·
dual soul, thus drawn, run after Christ,
but that, with a true missionary spirit,
it will seek, and seek successfully, to
lead others along with it after the Beloved. The following examples will
show the truth of this.

I
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(1.) The words of Moses to Hobab
4." We will run after Tbee."
(Num. x. 29).
Not merely to Thee for salvation,
(2.) Andrew finds bis brother Simon, and the supply of every want: we
and brings him to Jesus. Philip does will not run before Thee by way of
the same for Nathanael (Jobn i. 40- a,nticipation, or from Thee by transgression; but, we will run after Thee in
46).
(3.) The woman of Samalia became the way of cheerful obedience.
5" We will run after Thee."
a successful missionary to the men of
ber city (John iv. 29, 39).
(1.) Not after the world and its
2. "We will run after Thee."
vanities.
No vain excuses then, made willing
(2.) Not after sin and its deceitful
(Ps. ex. 3). The willingness proceeds pleasures.
(3.) Here is a thirsting, an earnest
always from the divine energy (Phi!.
longing for God (Ps. Ixiii. 1).
ii. 13; Eph. iii. 20).
(4.) Do we not desire to enjoy Him
3. "'We will1'un after Thee."
(1.) No loite1'ing or looking back, more and more?
like Lot's wife (Gen. xix. 26).
(5.) Do we not long to be more like
(2.) No lukewarmness, like that of Him in heart and life?
(6.) As a consequence of tbis, do we
the Laodiceans (Rev. iii. 16).
(3.) Here is haste (Ps. cxix. 32).
not often long to be with Him?
(4.) Here is running without weari·
When drawn by love divine, how
Dess (Isa. xl. 31).
joyfully one can look up and say,
(5.) It is thus that the Lord's people "Whom have I in heaven but Thee,
"press forward" and "run the race and thpre is none on earth I desire
set before them, looking off (a~opwl'W:) beside Thee" (Ps. lxxiii. 25, 26).
R. C.
other objects unto Jesus" (Heb. xii. 1, 2).1 Emmanuel, Bristol.

FELLOW-FEELING.
To the Editor of the Gospel jI,[agazine.
Fletcbing, Aprilll, 1863.
naturally too much attached. No doubt
My DEAR BROTHER. IN CHRIST,- you IJ3ve many times prayed to have·
Although I have not wntten a letter of your thoughts and affections more desympathy to you under your recent tached from the things of this world,
painful bereavement, yet I can assure and set more on high and heavenly
you that you have at times been much things; and has not the deal' Lord in
~n my th?ughts, and tllat you have an mercy (not in anger) heard that prayer,
The and taken His own way of answering it ?
mterest III my poor prayers.
Lord has sustained you, m) brother; Remember, my brother, you made no
yea, and He will do so even down to stipulations with the Lord as to the
grey hairs, if you are detained in the method He was to use to effect that
wilderness long enough for such to ap- which you did really and sincerdy feel
pear; and, if not, you will be a gainer that you required. Still natUle feels
by the change, and join the dear ones under these visitations, and cannot but
g~ne before, whom now you so much feel; yet I do hope my dear brother will
miss and mourn over. Anothf:r of the not be borne down through over-much
earth's strings are cut, and may perhaps sorrow. Say not, " All these things are
already have produced a loosening of against me." Dear old Jacob said so
thy heart and spirit for the things of once, but it was at a time when his poor
this poor dJ,jng world to which we are eyes were so holden that he coulJ only
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see as "through a glass darkly;" but
no sooner was the dark covering removed, than the dear old man beheld
things in a different light, and said, " It
is enough," and was comforted. God
grant that dear brother D-- may
experience the same happy -issue out of
all his affiictions, so as to say at last,
" The Lord hath done all things well."
It is but a little while now that we shall
sojourn below; perhaps a very few more
rolling suns may land us where we
would be, " where the inhabitants shall
no more say they are sick," and where

painful partings will be known and felt.
no more. Cammending you and your
dear family to Him" whom having not
seen you love," I remain your sympathizing friend and brother,

H. H.

P.S.

You will no doubt hear through
poor Mr. Collingridge ·that a great demand has lately been made for the
tract" Nothing to Pay." It is not unlikely but you will hear more of the
commotion at Uckfield caused by the
circulation of the tract. The thing has
not been done in a corner.

A SONG OF THE DESERT.
of the weary and opprest.
From every sorrow free,
Jerusalem the bright, the blest,
At last I come to Thee.

HCME

On me t.he sandy waste has smiled
And silvery fountains streamed,
Then melted in the barren wild,
Their beauties only dreamed.

The rose that overhung my way,
My: weary h.ead ~haU find repose,
I sought III vam so long,
Has faded on my heart,
Wheu from earth's sleep my eyes unclose, Its bloom and fragrance past away
Amid the angel throng.
And only left a smart.
Beneath the fadeless tree of life
My steps shall soon be stayed,
From every memory of strife,
At rest bcneath its shade.

The roses here I vainly twined,
'I'here with the lotus bloom;
There leave Ill) piercing thorn behind,
N or wear a shade of gloom.

Home where the rose shall never fade,
The jasmine ne'er dec::ty,
N or cruel restlessness invade,
To steal my peace away.

When in tbose pearly gates that shone
Before me like a s~ar,
I see the path [ t.rod alone,
In rainbow light afar;

Beneath those skies of cloudless light,
-VVhere silver waters flow,
Thcre shall I find the visions bright,
I dreamed of long ago.

MY' spirit's rest shall never cease,
No more from me to p"rt,;
'l'he lily of immortal peace
Shall blossom on my heart;

Long o'er the desert sands to roam,
I strayed with te::tr-dimllled eyes,
There seeking vainly for a home:
:My home was Paradise.

Aud every thought of grief and pain
And loneliness be o'er,
When minbling with the shininiS train
Where tears are seen no more.
A. L. SIIOltTHOUSE.

As the seaman, when he has set sail,
goes to the helm an (1 the compass,
anll sits still, and observes the sun,
or the polar star, and how the ship
works, :lrlll whether the landmarks
{<.II'm themsd ves aright according to

his chart; so do you, when YOlt
have been at prayer, mllrk your Sh.lp,
how it makes the port, and what nch
goods are laden back again from h~aven.
Most people lose their prayers 10 the
mist aad fog of non-observatiou.-Lee.
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THE DYING EXPERIENCE OF ELIZA GROVE
(A BLIND· PERSON),

WHO, DEPARTED THIS LIFE ON SATURDAY MORNIN'G, FEB.

13, 1841.

ON Sabbath, January 31, our dear sister in which she had her senses. This
in the Lord went to hear Mt. Abra- was very remarkable, as it was the first
hams, from the 8th chapter of Solomon's time that her senses had been retained
Song, 5th verse; on which occasion she in a fit, or that she had had one in the
expressed her high satisfaction, and, day-time. In this she gave glory to
clasping her hands, she exclaimed, God that He had always before taken
" This is the everlasting glorious Gospel. her senses, as she said sbe could not
I feel it in my soul. This will do to die have conC.eh-ed of a tenth part of the
by, as well as live by; and I feel to aflliction. This fit continuell nearly two
have received it in the love of it, until hours, after which she complained of
I can contain no more. Oh, my dear darkness, but said she could look to
friend, I could hear for you and myself. Christ, and take pieces of hymns and
too. Was it not as though the minister parts of chapters; and the Lord had
had known all our trials? but this we promised at "eventide it should be
know he did not; therefore it was the light." She then took the hand of l10
power of God, and give Him all the young friend by her bedside, and expraise. I have been perplexed about pressed to her some few requests she
some things of late, but now it is all had to make relative to family matters
settled. I see Satan has been busy, yet and after-duties, when she should be no
he is a chained enemy. Oh, what a more. Still retaining her hand, she
mercy I"
cornmended her to God in the most
On Tuesday she went again to hear, pathetic terms, at the same time proand in the night had a fit, which lasted nouncing her parting blessing. She
longer than usual, and left her weaker. then prayed for her dear parents at
We expected she would recover, as in home, and each of her family by their
times past; however, she continued several names, imploring heaven that
weak, and on Thursday took to her her death might be blessed to some
bed. The medical attendant bled her, who yet had not listened to the words
and ordered all possible means to be of Christ; next her dear minister, Mr.
used; and doubted not but with God's C--, and other Christian friends in
blessing she would be raised up again. the country. Her blind friends in the
He pronounced her disorder to be pres- Asylum were in their turn to receive her
sure upon the brain, which occasioned benediction; then she gathered in the
the fits to which she was subject. Also arms of her faith her other friends scatshe had erysipelas, and a degree of tered about London, not forgetting the
inflammation; but this was somewhat family with whom she was staying,"
subdued oy use of means which gave Lastly, with extended arms, she took in
us hope: however, her hopes continued the whole Chmch with most vehement
fervour.' Shortly after she complained
in another and better world.
She remarked how much disappointer] that a cloud overspread her mind, so
she should be in case of recovery. On that she could not enter into the beauty
the early part of Saturday she said it of a chapter as she had before done..
was almost cruel to offer her nourish- This was no doubt the work of Satan"
ments or medicine, as she quite believed taking advantage of the disease; but
it to be the swellings of Jordan. Abollt she well knew he was a. chained enemy,
mid-day she was taken in another fit, and could go no further than he Wu&

c
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permitted. She said she could look
towards J eSilS, but she wanted to be
fixed up<H} Christ; and to a friend in
the room she said, "Cannot you say
something ?-stoop down to my ear aud
speak." Her friend said, "Do you
think God would have shown you these
thiugs, and forsa.ke you at last?"
These words she liked much, after
which light broke in upon her mind.
She broke out in most rapturous joy,
exclaiming, "Victory, victory, to GoLl
and the Lamb! 0 trust in Him, all ye
peovle; the weakest belie\Ter trust in
Him. What a mercy! Christ is in me
the hope of glory. Tell it-tell it, for
the glory of God. His arms are underneath me; I do not feel the bed. Is
this dying? 'Tis worth a thousand
years of fits and of blindness to behold
this glory. I see things unutterable; I
have an abundant entrance into the
kingdom. Tell my dear minister in the
country j tell him, for the glory of God,
that the Lord has sent for me in a
chariot of love. I told Mr. C-- that
the last fit would take me home, and now
this is the last. I shall soon be goneno more sin. What a mercy! The glorious robe is ready; I see the King in
His beauty." On a friend asking if he
should go to prayer, she replied, with a
sweet smile on her couutenance, "We
have nothiug to pray for: it is all turned
into praise." Yet as he prayed for his
afflicted sister in the faith, she said,
" Not-not, that is wrongly expressed.
I do not feel any pain now; death is
swallowed up in victory, and I am
going home in a chariot of love.
" '0 glorious home, 0 blest abode,

I shall be near and like my God;
And every power find sweet employ
In that eternal world of joy.'
Oh, my beloved friend, I have nothing
to do but to die-no husband nor children to leave-what a mercy I" A
friend said, "Will you leave me behind?" She replied, "The saints in
heaven and those on earth are but one
communion." On observing her friends

weep, she said, " Oh, weep not for me ;
I am going home, where all tears wilt
be wiped from off all faces, and sorrow
and sighing shall flee away for ever.
Yes, I know it, because I feel it. It is
Christ in me the hope of glory. My
beloved friends, this is no fancy of the
brain. I am in my right mind; although
my disease is of the brain, I have my
senses. ·What a mercy!" Oil it being
asked what day of the month it was;
she replied, "I was eight-and-twenty
yesterJay;" which proved her perfect
collectedness of mind; "and to-morrow
will be the first Sabbath in the month,
when my dear friends will be commemorating the death of our dear Lord.
Ah, I shall no more take it on earth,
but I shall have it new in my Father's
kingdom. Oh, tell it-tell it for the
glory of God; tell Mr. Abrahams. Ah,
I shall soon be gone. When this body
shall put on immortality, it shall be
fashioned like unto Christ's glorious
body, and Jehovah shall shut me in, to
go no more out for ever. ' Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly.'" At which
moment she clapped her hands, with a
sweet smile on her face. On hearing a
friend say it was mysterious, seeing the
disease of itself did not appear deathlike; she replied, "Not at all mysterions. I said to you once before I
should be greatly disappointed if this
were not the swellings of Jordan. I
know-yes, bless His holy name, I
know this is none other than the swellings of Jordan. Tell my dear Bessy
Lambeth that dying faith will be given
in dying moments." Thus our dear
friend continued in this happy state of
mind from five o'clock on Saturday
evening until ten o'clock in the morning, after which her senses gradually
declined, until she became quite delirious. Still at times she shouted, "Victory!" and, "Tell it for the glory of
God." She continued in this state of
mind until vVednesday morning; her
reason then returning for a short space
of time, she discovered the nurse to
be a stranger, to whom she said, " Do
N

3 .
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you trust in God?" On being an- i or hell?" . She replied, "You know
swered she hoped she did, "Hope!" i Jesus." She said, "I love Him."
she exclaimed. Then turning to the 'fhen again, as if quite weary, "Why
friends with whom she was staying, do I not die? What is there in me
she said, "There is something more that will not die? I shall soon be
to be learnt at this. time." She felt gone: to-morrow you will say, 'She
her weakness much; she became quite is in glory.' Farewell. Amen. Halpassive, mostly in prayer.
At an- lelujah."
other time Satan appeared to harass
Thus departed our dear sister in the
er. Turnin.g to a friend, she said, Lord, without a ·struggle or a groan.
"Do you thmk I shall go to heaven I
A. F.

i

THE IDENTITY BETWEEN CI-IRIST AND HIS PEOPLE.
"As He is, so are we in this world."-l JOUN iv. 17.
THIS istheonegranl1reason why believers so are all the objects of His love, tIle
in Jesus shall have holy boldness in the redeemed of His blood, for they are one.
day of judgment. This is the one sub- As He is in His glorious person as God
lime fact which (by the teaching and and man, He stands alone-" the
operation of the Holy Ghost) assures wisdom of God "-the divinely adapted
the soul of the perfection of God's love Daysman, between a holy God and unto His people. This is the one revealed holy sinners.
It is not in everything that this
truth of God, which, if spiritually and
firmly apprehended, drives out all tor- wonderful resemblance between Christ
menting fear.
and His people is to be traced. He is
It clearly expresses the glorious spotlessly holy in Himself; we are
oneness of the Lord Jesus Christ and spotlessly holy in Him. He has life in
the elect, and the consequent perfection Hjmselj; we receive life from Him.
and blessedness of all those who are so He is the Head; we are only members
in the one body.
united.
"As He "-the Lord Jesns-" is"
The resemblance, however, is realin His divine nature, so the Father is, it is wonderful; and blessed are they
and so the Holy Ghost is, for they are who can add, "Whereof also the Holy
one. As He is in His human nature, Ghost is a witness unto us."

As He is elect (Is. xlii. 1)
As He is risen (Luke xxiv. 6) As He is accepted (Ps. xxiv. 7-10) As He is beloved (Mat. iii. 17).
As He is free from all charge (Is. 1. 8)
As He is perfectly righteous (Rom. x. 4)
As He is a Son, Heir, &c. (Heb. i. 8)
As He is safe for ever (Heb. x. 12)
As He is not of the world (John iii. 13)
As He is to reign (1 Cor. xv. 25)

so are we (Eph. i. 4).
so are we (Col. iii. 1).
so are we (Eph. i. 6).
so are we (John xvii. 23).
so are we (Rom. viii. 33).
so are we (Rom. v. 19).
so are we (Rom. viii. 17).
so are we (John xiv. 19).
so are we (John xvii. 14).
so are we (2 Tim. ii. 2).

It is not as He was on earth-a man
Reader! my soul pants for more
of sorrows, with the judgment before deep and abiding realization of this
Him, the curse of God before Him; Lut wondrous truth, and for richer enjoy"as He is "-with judgment past, the ment Of it. Are you with me in this?
curse removed, in heaveuly places-" so
Bristol.
M. M•
.are we,"
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THE CONFLICT AND THE CROWN.

I

London, May H, 1863.
dwell on it in heartfelt gratitude to
--,-As you have un· God for His goodness to another lost,
expectedly published my letter concern- ruined sinner, whom I believe is saveel
iog my dear wife's death in the Gospel in the Lord with an everlasting salva.fIfagazine for this month, I thought tion. For several years she had been
perhaps you might feel interested in a convinced sinner. She was a humble
reading a few extracts from her letters follower of the Lord, but she fdt that
written to me at intervals during her it was "afar off "-that she did not
visits to the country for the benefit of press hard after Him. The cares of this
her health. I was not able to be life, the entanglements of the things of
always with her during the six or eight this world-lawful in themselves as
months we were away from home, and they were-choked the word, and keIJt
hence am enabled to trace in her letters her soul in that twilight state which
in some feeble measure that work of too many of the Lord's people in this
grace in her soul which I believe the day complain of. But since the Lord
Lord was ca,rrying on during the affiict- laid His affiicting hand upon her, and
ing dispensation He was pleased to then shortly after suddenly took our
visit her with. I would only beg you dear little girl away from us on the
to remember that, owing to the weak- 14th of April last year, it seemed as
ness of her body, it was so painful to though the Lord was cutting short His
write for any length of time together, work in righteousness, and leading her
that she was not able to give expression in dark paths which hitherto she had
in that way, except in short sentences, not known. Shortly before onr little
to the many deep feelings and exercises girl's death, being very weak in body,
she underwent in her mind. But I a peevish and wicked thought in refethink they will be sufficient to show the rence to her children was injected into
tenderness of her conscience,' her con- her mind by Satan, so contrary to her
stant waiting upon God, her trust in fond motherly feelings, that she started
Him, and the gradual deliverance of with fright, and went into her bedher soul out of the snares of tempta- room, ancI confessed it before God on
tion, the softening of her heart, and her knees; but when the dear child's
the measure of hope in God's mercy to death took place, then the remembrance
her soul, which gleams occasionally in of this thought came upon her, ancl
her expressions towards the end of her Satan held her in his meshes, and told
pilgrimage.
She was never, indeed, her that God had visited her for her sin,
favoured with the "full assurance of and taken her child in anger. With
faith;" but that the Lord had graci- this Satan followed her, and for some
ously favoured her with a measure of months she was in such a sad state of
faith in Himself, I think these short t despair, talking continually for hours
extracts will give abundant proof: and together about her loss and her sin,
as He which hath begun a good work that we feared her reason would give
has promised to perfect it, I think you way in the struggle. After seeking
will be able to rejoice with me in the the best medical advice, we took her
good hope that she is now wearing the for a change of air and scene to a little
crown of rejoicing, that her warfare is village in Hampshire, where we reaecomplished, and that she has received Imained about three weeks. Her health
of the Lord double for all her sins. seemed to rally a little, but the terribl!l
This to me is the only consolation I state of her mind continued the same,
have, and you wiIi not wonder that I and she begged earnestly to go home

My

DEAR
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again. It was during this time that
she wrote the sad letters which I first
quote from in what follows. After our
return from Hampshire, an interval of
nearly four months takes place in the
extracts, during which time the increasing weakness of her body and earnestnessabout her soul's condition gradually
(with the blessing of God) superseded
the darkness and temptation she had so
long been the subject of. Thus the
Lord fulfilled His own promise, and
with the temptation made also a way of
escape. The Apostle says, "My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into
divers temptations; knowing this, that
the trial of your faith worketh patience." At the time, indeed, it is not
joyous, but grievous; but I do believe
the Lord had a wise purpose in putting
her into that furnace, that she found
profit in it, and can now praise Him for
it, as well as for all the way He led her
during her brief pilgrimage to the
better country ; " Gold in the furnace tried,
N e'er loses aught but dross;
So is the Christian purified,
And better'd by the cross."
We know
"The way cannot be wrong,
If Jesus be but there."
"He led them forth by the right way,
that they might go to a city of habitation." Should you think any of the
enclosed extracts suitable for publication, for instruction and encouragement
to the household of faith, they are at
your service to do so. Again thanking
you for your kind sympathy and interest in my dear wife's death,
I am, my dear - - ,
Yours affectionately,

G. D.

all the surroundings of it seem 50 dark
and mysterious. My own hard heart,
weak body, thinking hard things o.f God,
1 am at times ready to cry out, "All
these things are against me," as far as my
natural feelings go; but if He tells me it
is Himself who has ordered the furnace,
and will refine me in it, 1 can bear it;
but to be cast out of His presence-to be
left-this is tkrrible indeed. I 'I1lU~t wait,
although I feel dark indeed; but I must
not trouble you with all these things."
"irIuy :>1.-1 am hoping we shall hear
a more favourable account of your father
in the morning. 1 envy him his state of
mind. To he brought to feel what he does.
is indeed sweet; but 1 am afraid I shall.
never know what tbat is. 1 have been,
ver.y much disl;ressed in my mind to-day,.
but I must leave it ill His bands-the
past, with all its cares, and temptations"
aud sorrows. I want Him to comforL me,
and speak peace to my tempest-tossed
soul . . . 1 constantly feel how much
better you are than 1 am; I do no mean
this as flattery. I was very pleased with
your father's kind letter: thank him for
it. Oh, may a little of that peace flow
into my poor heart. 1 went to church
this morning, but had no comfort. Text,
Jabez's prayer-a very nice sermon."
"June 3 -I was very cast down, and
could not sleep until two o'clock; so
your dear letter came very acceptably in
the morning. 1 could enter into the feeling of myself being a wilderne~s, but I
feel I shrink from trouble, and at times.
my heart is very rebellious; but 1 do
feel, if the Lord will condescend to corn·
fort me concerning the death of my dear
child-Chow 1 did beseech Him last:
night that He would-no one knows!
what I sometimes suffer)-I do think.
then I could be quiet. I want to feel the'
Lord has taken her in love to Himself.
These lines of Newton's seemed verysuitable this morning:'" Thus sorely press'd, I sought the Lord,
To give me some sweet cheering word';
Again I sought, and yet againI waited long, hut not in vain.

" • Oh, 'twas a cheering word indeed,
Exactly suited to my need:
"ilIay 30, 1862;-1 went into church,
Sufficient for thee is my grace;
and heard W--, but my poor mind
Thy weakness my great power displays.
was very dark; 1 did not get any comfort. You think, dear, that I shall get a " , Now I despond and mourn no more;
blessing. Oh, that it may be so; but 1
I welcome all I feared before;
am brought very low. 1 never thought Tho' weak, I'm strong-tho' troubled, blest,
such an affliction would come upon me; For Christ's own power shall give me rest.'
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I do so crave for that spirit of submission
which I see in my dear husband-that
leaving all in His hands, who knoweth
what we have need of. But, my dear, I
feel, Why have I been so tempted and
tried with all my aflliction? I am sure
on Sunday morning I felt while W-- was
preaching, 50 wretched, as though there
was nothing for me but judgment; that I
had 'heen the cause of my baby's death:
and such condemnation lU my soul, and
weak and ill in my body, and no comfort
in my poor soul, was not this a sad condition? Yet 1 know if J esus will speak to
me, • there will be a great calm;' but
then 1 want to feel it form!Jsetj. My
nerves have been in a most depressed and
dejected state for some time, you know,
dear; and the enemy seems to know that
is a good time for him to come and sink
me lower. I have copied one of Miss
Plumtree's letters, which I think you will
like. I want to 'bear the cross.' 1 do
not want natural comfort, but if God will
come, that will satisfy my sou!."
Shortly after this last letter was
written we returned home, until her
increasing weakness warned us to seek
by means of change of air to arrest the
fearful dis~ase, consumption, which had
evidently got hold of hex system. We
went on the 15th of August to Brighton,
in order that she might have the benefit of Mr. Grace's ministry, of which
she was especially fond; but, after a
stay of six weeks, she got so much
worse that the doctor recommended
her to try a less bracing air, and we
accordingly removed to Hastings. At
first she appeared benefited by the mild
air, but the disease still progressed,
under every change of symptom, and
gradually but surely she grew weaker
and thinner, giving up one thing after
another: first her attendance at a place
of worship-the last occasion being to
hear Mr, Grace at Brighton; then
walking out for short distances; then
riding out; and, finally,. going up-stairs
to her bedroom, being compelled to have
it on the same iloor. Ber patience and
kindness to all about her was unvarying. The extracts that follow were
written with great difficulty during her
stay at Hastings.
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"September 30tk.-I am indeed thankful
to tell you that I am still feeling improving,
and have eaten well, and been out twice.
I feel at times humbled with a sense of
God's goodness to me, and can say, •Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is with·
in me bless and praise His holy name.'
I do pray that He will continue His favour
to us, that He will call,se His face to shine
upon us. I feel I am waiting for His
blessing j I want His love to melt my'
heart."
"Octooer Uk.-My cough is rather
troublesome this evening; and, what is
worse,_ I feel dead and cold in my heart.
I often think of that poor woman who,
kept on entreating the Saviour to hear her
petitions, •And He answered her not a
word;' yet what love and mercy He had
in store for her; 1 do pray that it may be
so with us-that He will give that grace
which is so needed. I desire to bless and
praise Him for all His goodness to us ; but
this is as much His gift as anything else;is it not, dear P • • • • I do think I am
better; I have had no sickness or fever'
since the last bad attack at Brighton. I
feel sometimes quite melted with thankfulness for such mercies, and do trust 1
may be kept thankful. 1 am very thin,
but of course this 1 must expect after
such fever; but still I feel better, and
long that I may know that I am better, as
to spiritual things (1 do not mean in an
Arminian sense), that I may be comforted
with that blessed comfort."
"October 16tk.-l am afraid 1 have
taken a little cold; my cough was troublesome in tbe night-so hard-and the
phlegm streaked a little with blood. I
have been nervous all day, but 1 do trust
in every trouble I may be enabled to cast
it upon the Lord; but I do feel myself so
kard. Oh that He would dispel the
dark clouds, show me His hands and His
feet, and manifest Himself as my Saviourthat He would make Himself known to
me. . • • • Oh, how we need a Friend
to take our cares to! 1 seem to see
how dependent we are on Him for every
blessing, and yet in health 1 have not
been thankful enough, and even slighted.
His mercies. I do trust, dear, He will
continue to watoh over and bless us,
and keep us in His fear. I am often
frightened at the rebellion of my heart.
Pray for me, dear, and may you have a,
double portion of His blessings. I do,
pray that I may be kept seeking.
Satan tries hard to take away my com-
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fort. I was reading t,hat little piece in other darling. I remember so well taking
Mr. Hart's experience about being her to - - on Christmas Day. How good
tronbled wit.h wicked, bad thoughts, and she was, little dear. But it is best: we
was rather comforted; but the blessing. know not what she has been saved from."
must come from Him. I am oft.en con- i
~trained to say with Mr. Grace, and.fe.ell This is the first time my dear wife
It to?, 'Lord,. suffer me not to dIe Ill· employed such lanrtuaae in reference to
my SIDS' for If so where Thou art I·
" o.
.
'
'", ,
the death of our dear chIld. AnxIOusly
I
I I'
f
I
s ha 11 never come.
"Odobe?' 318t.- I well know, dear, what as
was 00 nng or I. le snare of the
it is to be depressed at heart and faint fowler to be broken, you will underwith fear. I often wish I could go to t,he stand my gratitude to God for any
dear Saviour as I,hey did. of old: 1 am~ lik,~ measure of resiguation to His will
Th,~mas, so full of unbehef and dou~tl~g.. which He might give her, and for a
November.14th.-I fully entered mto deliverance, "a way of escape," to be
all your feehngs, and felt I could only
.
f'
.
take your desire to t.he Lord that I migut made for her rom.thls long·contmued
be spared, and pray that He would speak and palllful temptatIOn of Satan.
the word onl.v, and give me the peace I so
earnestly desire, and let me know He will
,. December 20th.-I (juite enjoyed m.,
never leave nor forsake me; that if it is dinner, and felt, as well as beiug lllrrClHis will that I should not recover, that fully provided with food, what, a blessing
He would support me, and give me faith it is to have the appeti_e g.VCll for it. 1
and patience to suffer. 1 have many do pray that my heart may be kept
thoughts, and many sad ones, but I hope tender before Him, for He hath dealt
to be able 10 cast my bnrden on the Lord. mercifully with me."
"November 19t1t.-l do trust tbe dear
"Jrmuary 14th.-I feel a little stronger,
Lord will beal my disease, and give me an and have not been sick; but I neither wish
inheritance in a better country-that is, to elate you with gladness; nor make you
a heavenly. But my heart seems 1.0 cling sad: but let us pray for submission; tlIls
to this world and all its ties. I want grace is wbat I lack, and many other thiugs, you
here. I do feel very thankful that I am know."
in any measure bet.tu."
I "Julluary 15th.-I have taken the oil
"Novembp,r 27tlt.-I trust the Lord will once to-day, but I must look to the Lord
guide us and watch over us. 1 have felt for streng-t,h to take it as in former times;
so nervous all day-so much pain in my I must look to Him. Oh that He would
I do pray my bless me, and all of us, and lead us and
chest, both sides.
nerves may be kept quiet, and that I may keep us from evil."
"Jallum7/ 22nd.-I have not felt quite
be enabled to wait for the blessing, 'and
thoug-h it tarry, wait for it.'''
so well, and very low-spirited. I wish I
"December 3ra.-I do hope lInd trust I could feel safe, whether for life or death.
the dear Saviour will appear for me. I feel sometimes too weak to pray-as if I
This, dear, is our darling Ada's birthday; could DOt. I am snre I am indeed helpshe would have been two years old, dear less. I do hope I shall not be left in
child. I was thinking this evening how my trouble to sink; but I am such a poor
heart went up in thankfulness, the night clinging creature. I have every hope of
she was born, that I had a dear lictle· your being bound up in the blessed bundle
girl-my heart's desire. She ·was very of everlasting life-more than I have of
preQious to liS. My chest is very teazy. my3elf."
I have a mustard poultice on the rigltt
"January 218t.- Pray for me, dear. I
side now; it still hurts me there, but I wish I could hear Mr. Hobbs this evening.
trust I may be kept quiet, and be able to I hope you mRy have a blessing and a sweet
commit my way unto Him."
assurance that it is all right and well,
, "December 9th.-I was sick this mom· thougll it seems ~o dark and gloomy.
ing. I trnst the dear Lord ,,-,ill support ~ead the 37th Psalm ; it was very comfort·
and comfort me. I must thmk of the lUg to me last rught. My poor heart
sufferings of the dear Saviour-what Ho needs comfort, aq.d none but Christ eau
endured. l cannot say more, dear. May give it me. How Mr. Bourne was supthe dear Lord bless yon."
ported in his troubles and upheld; 'tis a
"December 18tlt.-I often think of my .swcet account ;-but .

I
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'" To see good bread and wine
Is not to eat and drink.'''
I think Mr. Hart says,
" , I want to feel it for myself.' ..
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very good to us. Your little piece melted
me. I will not add more; you know what
we both desire. Oh, may they be granted 1
I somet,imes hope and trust He is leading
me, thongh. sometimes the path is dark;
"Jalluar.1J 27 th.- Dr. M-- preached but my heart is hard indeed : quite a little sermon to me to-day; hc was '" Not so, my Father, oft we say,
talkin q about the hope and believin~, and
This pain, this grief remove:
quoted many sweet scriptures. I told lum
Too blind to fathom wisdolll's way,
my trouble was, I was so full of unbelief
Or see 'tis sent in love."
and fear. He spoke very nicely, but I
could not feel it.
Mr. Grace quoted that verse last Sunday.
" , Oh! could J but believe,
M-- wrote me another letter to-day
Then all would easy be;
with this in it."
I would, but cannot: Lord relieve;
My help must COllle from Thee.'''
I will onJy just add to these few
"Feb1·ua1:IJ3rd.-Imustindeedhopethat simple and honest sentences, that a few
you will have many happy returns of tbis days after her death, on looking at the
day. I should have liked to hav~ be~n with end of the Bible she generally used, I
you much, but ,?y earnest ~es~re IS ylat found written in pencil, " Neither be ye
we may spend a Joyful etermt,y,m pralsmg sorry, for the joy of the Lord is your
the dear Lord.. I do hope He Will own me. strength" (Nehemiah viii. 10) with a
I was Just feehng how dead and carnal I
..
'
.
am; I do hope you will have strength Jate showmg It to have been Written
given as your day. I cannot write much- less than three weeks before her death.
my feelings overcome me; but I do desire
G. D.
for you the richest of blessings."
" February 4th.-I have thought of you
[According to promise in our last, we
much on your birthday; and love you, and proceed (as the Lord may enable) to
wish you every blessing. I am a little make a few comments upon the foremore quiet in my mind, but those words
I heard Mr. Smart so often repeat in one going case. ''le would first, however,
of his sermons so often come to me, 'But ask the reader to re-peruse the letter
what if I should be wrong at the last l' contained in pages 221 and 222 of our
but I cannot help having a little hope last number.
1. It is a common practice among
sometimes that it will be well. Newton's
hymns have been very swcet,some of them, those who have been religiously brought
to me. I do desire to be resigned to the up and know in theory all the essentials
"" 'th I.
k
t
Lord's WIll. :Mrs. B-- quoted those f'
words in her letter. of the compassion of 0 our common lal , 0 mar ou a
the Saviour when He told His disciples to course for the Lord. Hence, those who
pray, and, when He came back, and found are, as the beloved departed unquesthem asleep, He was not angry, but said, tionably was, brought by the Holy Ghost
, The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh under a deep sight and sense of sin,
is weak;'-so !',cnder to. their we,akness. and to see and feel "an end of all perWhen I feel Hllll watchlllg over III love, fection in the flesh" knowin" that" His
it is this helps me to suffcr; but to feel
d
'
d·l::> b
I"
· k th'IS IS
. In
. dee d sa.
d My comman. ments are
afar 0 if an d SIC',
I h excee lIlg d roae;
h
is
shaky
so
I
will
not
write
more
and
haVIng
hean
ow
one
an
anot
er
hand
My heart is full."
. were delivered from t.he bondage of. the
"Februa1:IJ lltli.-I have just had one of law, and brought 1I1to the glOrIOUS
my coughing and sick lit~-how they try liberty of the sons of God: such are
me. I fcel so dead, dear, m my poor so.ul. prone to hope for relief in a similar
I want melt'lIli1 ~t the. cross. I d~ Wish way. They look to the means rather
to bear m~ ailllctlOn With ruore patlCnc~. than to the God of the means: impel'Oh, for faIth to be enabled to say, 'It I S .
.,
h ' 't
well, and it slmll be well l' I trust the ceptIbly and umntentlOnall! I. ey l~ml"
Lord will give strength for the journey. ~he ~ord God of Israel.. rheJ: vamlr
He is very gracious, and has been indeed ImaglDe they must be delIvered III theIr

I

I
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prescribed way (because others have
been), or else they cannot be delivered
at all. Now we believe, as a means,
that this is one cause on account of
which many of the Lord's family are
kept in bondage. God is a Sovereign,
and He will not be dictated to. He
will deliver when, where, and how He
pleases. As in the main, so in the detail,
" He is in one mind, and who can turn
Him 7 and what His soul desireth, even
that He doeth."
2. Although there is no contradiction
in Jehovah's doings, there is an almost
infinite variety. As rio two countenances are precisely alike, so also is
there a variation in experience. "As
in water face answereth to face, so
doth the heart of man to man:" in the
grand essentials of experience there is a
resemblance, but in the details there is
a distinctiveness; and why 7 That the
creature should not be looked to-that
an arm of flesh should not be leant uponbut that God, who says, "Son, daughter,
give me thine heart," should be acknowledged-waited upon and waited for.
3. As there is a sweet variety in the
experience of the Lord's family, so will
it be found that there is some special
feature or phase in such experience of
the Lord's living ones.
4. Before we pass on to consider
what was the particular feature of
experience in the departed, we would
remark, that it is quite as much by the
constraining power and energy of the
Holy Ghost a soul is brought to cleave
to Christ as to claim Christ. A cleaving
faith is a saving faith; and what can be
more expressive of a cleaving, clinging
faith than the "I will go in unto the
king, which is not according to the law;
and, if I perish, I perish 7" Both the
faith that clings to Christ, and the faith
that claims Christ, are saving faith.
Both are the strongest evidences of life,
and that life cannot be imparted but by
the quickening power of the Holy Ghost.
Was not, we ask, the poor woman of
Canaan as much alive, spiritually, when
she~" cried aneI" Jesus, as when Jesus,
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in answer to her importunities, exclaimed, "Oh, WOllJan, great is thy
faith; be it unto thee even as thou
wilt 7" Again, was not the departed
name's-sake, Mary, as verily alive-aye,
and was not love as really in exercisewhen she went forth to the sepulchre
" while it was yet dark," as when, in
answer to her Lord's gracious saluta.tion, " she turned herself, and saith unto
Him, Rabboni 7"
5. The special grace of the Spirit,
or particular feature of faith, which
we discover in the experience of
the departed, was that connected with
her temptation. The apostle James,
under the express direction of the I-Ioly
Ghost, says, "Blessed is the man that
endureth temptation; fur, when he is
tried, he shall receive the crown of life
which the Lord hath promised to them
that love Him."
Now, what do we understand by this
enduring but a bearing, a lasting, a longsustaining, an undergoing, a not yielding
to, a submitting to the test or trial?
Assuredly, this was the case with the
departed, and, to our mind at least, a
striking feature in bel' experience. In
her exceedingly prostrate condition of
both mind and body, she was called to
wage a long and agonizing warfare with
her deadly enemy, Satan: He " thrust
sore at her, that she might fall; but
the Lord helped her;" for, be it
remembered·, that the little ones, and
the weak, and the mere recruits on. the·
battle-field, are verily on one side or
the other. They may not be in the forefront of the battle; they may not· play
a very conspicuous part; yea, theJl
may not even fire a shot nor wield a.
sword; and yet, withal, they may be.
playing their 'part in the fight. The
drummer-boy, or the humblest servant
or attendant, is, in his measure and
degree, as essential as any- other in the
arm)', and as verily takes his part in
the conflict, and that, too, against the
enemy, and f01' his sovereign. " He
that is not witl! me is against me," said,
Jesus; "and he that gathereth not

J:une 1, 18B3.]
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with me scattereth abroad." And again' he is offended," or turneth away, and
says the apostle John, " They went ont walketh no more with Jesns.
Vi e contend, then, that it was otherfrom us, but they were not of us; for if
they had been of us, they would no wise with her who is gone to her rest~
doubt have continued with us: but and with all such who, in common with
they went out, that they might be ma le her, can exclaim1,llanifest that they were not all of us "
words cnn never tell my case,
(1 John ii. 19). Now here was 0. de- .. Though
Nor all m)" Borrows paint,
claring on the side of-a looking to and
This I can say before Thy face,
a depending upon-and likewise an
That CHRIST is all I want."
abiding-a holding fast-a steadfastIV'e could as soon doubt the apostle
ness-a condition directly contrary to
that of the stony-ground hearer, who Paul's being in heaven, as believe it
" when tribulation or persecution possible for a soul to perish that does
ariseth because of the word, by-and-by sincerely utter this language.-ED.]
CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

[THE annexed speech win be read
with deep interest whenit is remembered
that it is from one who holds the trnth
in all its soundness and purity; who,
as a parochial minister, proclaimed the
truth in its preciousness and power,
and whose now single end and aim, as
a Bishop of the Church of England,
is not merely to preach the truth
himself, but instrumentally to senel
forth such men into the vineyard
of the Lord of hosts as know the truth
experimentally, and seek to proclaim
it faithfully to their fellow-men.
In
these truth-despising clays, we should
have been pleased for the following facts
to have been proclaimed upon the platform of Exeter Hall, rather than within
the more limited sphere of the Assembly Rooms in the distant town of
Carlisle. In order, therefore, to give
the annexed interesting and important
facts increased publicity, we with
pleasure transfer them from the Car.
lisle Patriot into these pages.ED.]
" On Monday, a very large and
influential meeting was held in the
Athenwum Assembly Room, on the oceas.ion of the anniversary of the Carlisle
Aux.iliary of the Chureh Missionary
Society. After the eustomary prayers
and reading of Scripture, the Treasurer
reported that the reeeipts of the society

durin~ the last financial year had been
£135,898 13s. lId., being lar!rer than the
previous year, and the reeelpts of the
local assoeiation had been larger than
tbe former years b.v £22 158. Id., being
£307 14s. lId. The soeiety at present
employs 234 missionaries, of whom 204
are abroad and 30 at home.
"The Bishop of Carlisle, who presided,
rose and said, that he considered it his
duty, notwithstanding the engrossing
nature of his recent engagements, to. be
present on an oecasion like the present,
and in all other ways to assist and support a society so well deservin~ their encouragement as the Church Missionary
Soeiety. If they would. allow him,
perhaps it would interest them if he were
to relate how he first of all had his
attention partieularly drawn to the iin.
portance of the mission:lry work, while
he was yet a youth studying at Oxford.
This was simply because his honoured
father took such a heart.y and increasing
interest in the matter. For a long time
his father, good man as he was, had a
decided prepossession against missions.
He thouf(ht the reports that were sent
home from mission fields were eoloured,
overdrawn, and dressed up for the people
at home, and would not bear investiga.
tion on the spot. Having that feeling,
he was very naturally lukewarm in the
eause. What was it, then, that indueed
him to join the soeiety, and to work for
it so heartily as he did? The transformation arose in this way. In the good providence of God, he was brought, in the,
discharge of his professional duties, into
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contact with one of the widest and most
successful mission fields in the whole
world. In the year 1829, he was appointed to the command of a 46-gun
frigate, the Seringapatam; he went out as
senior captain on the west coast of Sout):!
America; and instructions were srut out
to him to visit several islands of those innumerable groups which dot the whole of
that ocean, and which have earned for
themselves the name of Polynesia. In
the discharge of the command entrusted
to him, he had occasion to visit several
islands which were still in the misery and
degradation of heathenism, and other
islands which were now reaping the
benefits of Christianity; and the contrast
between t.he two made such an impression
on his mind as nlade him the hearty supporter he was of the Church Missionary
Society. He mmt, however, tell t.hem
that the society which lahoured principally
in the South Sea Islands was the London
Missionary Society; and chiefly by it s
exertion, under the blessing vouchsafed
by God, the Gospel had been spread
through a great part of that benighted
region. In two of these islands this con1.1'ast of condition was particularly striking.
In the first place he visited tbe island
called Tonga-taboo, whose King, in tbe
exercise of a savage justice, as it turned
out, had murdered the crews of two
whalers which had been plying their craft
on those shores. Those whalers were
English ships, and it was the duty of the
senior naval officer on the station to go
and inquire into the subject. That duty
therefore devolved upon his father; and,
as the circumstances attending his visit
had often been related"to him (the Bishop),
he remembered them well. It. was a line
summer evening when the ship anchored
off tbe island, and on shore its appearance
seemed to create the greatest possible
commotion. There the ship lay all night;
and next morning the commotion was even
more visible; tbe whole beach was covered
with men; not a woman 'was, however, to
pe seen. His father, being a man of uncommon coolness and courage, and having,
moreover, a very simple faith in God,
resolved to go on sbore unarmed. Directly
the captain and his two companions landed,
the King rose from his throne, and walked
toward the beach to meet them. When
they met, his Majesty proposed the usual
salutation of the country, C Will you rub
noses P' His father instantly replied,
• How can 1 rub noses. with you, when
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you murdered Kin~ George's suhjects P'
Then the King began his royal defence.
He said, C I'll tell you how it happened.
The first ship that came asked me to provision it with yams, pigs, and other supplies, which I undertook to do on condition
that they paid us in muskets and gunpowder. When we had fulfilled our part of
the contract, I called on them for the
muskets and gunpowder; but tbey met
my demand with a stern denial. Finding
tbat was the case, 1 remonstrated with
them, when they fired on me and my
people; and we were so exasperated that
we set upon them with our battle-axes
and spears, and soon destroyed them all.'
C Well,' said his fatber, in reply, C how do
you account for having slain t.he crew
of another ship P' C Oh, that was exactly
the same. They came and asked me to
victual their ship with yams, pigs, and
other things, and I undertook to do so on
the same conditions. They again refused,
when they had got what they wanted; and,
as I thought they were the same kind of
men, and that if I delayed I should have
tbem firing upon and killing me and my
people, I did not wait, but took the law
into my own hands/-and so he went
and murdered the second crew. Havin~
given this explanation, he asked, 'Will
you forgive me P' His fat.her replied,
CI
cannot forgive you; but I will tell
King George what you say. and I hope
he will forgive you.' 'Now,' he said,
'will you ru b noses P' His father answered, 'Yes,' and the singular salutation passed between them. Instantly, all
the natives, who had been crouching upon
the ground, to the number of about 300,
sf arted to their feet for t he first time, Rnd
showed that, in the language of chivalry.
t.lwy were all C armed to the very tecth.'
There they had sat, and no dou bl, if God
had not given his father the wisdom and
coolness he certainly displa,red, he and his
companions would have shared the fate
of the unfortunate sailors whose fate
they went to inquire about. At night, the
King proposed to his father a very severe
test of his goodwill, by asking him and
his son to stop on shore all night; and
t.hey would scarcely be inclined to endorse
the encomium he had passed upon his
father's good sense when he said the
request was accepted. Next day, before they re·embarked in the ship,
his father asked the King a very
pert.inent qupstion-' Why does your
Majesty not allow missionaries to come
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here P' 'Oh,' the King answered, 'if
we have missionaries here, they say you
no steal, you no-- kill, you no have more
wives than one. These things can't be
submitted to, so it is best to keep the
missionaries away.' ·And he positively
refused; but he was glad to say that the
King's successor had followed a different
Qourse, and'that the island was now the
scene of a very successful missionary
labour. But then, with missionaries
excluded, murder, uncleanness, theft,
and every kind of evil, reigned suo
preme. Now let them accompany him
to another island which his father was
called ·on to visit, which was very differently situated in respect to the missionary enterprise, It was the scene of
John Williams's labours, and the London
Missionary Society had found it to be one
of the most successful fields of this enterprise in the South Seas. His fatber
ll1'rived at the island, as it happenen., on
the very nigl~t before 1hat on which the
missionary meeting of this missionary
society was to be held. He lost no time
in landing, and soon he found he had a
very diff'erent kind of people to deal
with. He was invited to attend the missionary meeting, and he consented, The
King was in the chair; and the audience,
except perhaps in dress, would have done
honour to any assembly. All the formalities of an English meeting were observed. All this was very interesting to
his father, who began to sce that (Ill missionary reports were not fabulous; but he
remarked to the missionary, 'I should
very much like to know how much these
good people understand what they are
about.' • Well,' was the reply, •how
can I satisfy you P' His father said,
'By puttinO' them through an examination mysclf.' The missionary told .him
he should have an opportunity of doing
so; he would invite them to tea 1,0morrow evening, After giving an interesting account of the examinat.ion of the
natives, the right rev. prelate conf.iuued:
His father was sat.isfied at what he saw.
He was a very candid, very honest man;
he made up his mind according to what
he saw, and dismissed all his prejudices.
At the termination of his three years, he
came home; and one of his first acts was
to go and take hi" plaee on the platform
of the London Missionary Society, to
testify of the great work he had seen.
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To clergymen was of course deputed the
work of examining missionary candidates
and other affairs of a similar character;
but the general management of the
finances of tbe society, and most of its
other operations, were carried on by
laymen of eminent substance, who were
at the same time boly and humble men..
He had mentioned the name of Mr. Benn;
he would tell them of an incident relating'
to that excellent gentleman. His (the
Bishop's) father was rather fond of getting
to the bottom of everything, and he on
one occasion began to investigate its
financial position-like another gc-ntleman
whom the Dean said should be called
.£ s. d" instead of S. G. O. They went
thoroughly into the subject, and all the
accounts were most satisfactorily settled.
On looking over the stipends, they found
that Mr. Benn, who devoted his whole
life to the service of the society, received
no stipend at all, though the salar.v attach.'
ing to the office was £300. The suhcommittee remonstrated with him, ar:d
his answer was, 'If you can find anybody
else to succeed me in the office, I am perfeclly ready to resign it; but so long as
you judge me worthy of being your secretary, you must allow me to serve you for
nothing.' The success of the society had
been unparalleled. Many people were
backward and dilatory in giving their
subscriptions to the Church Missionary
Society, but they who did so forgot that
it was a favour to have an opportunity to
give for such a cause. It was incumbent
upon them to fulfil the injunction of the
l'tedeemer,' Go ye into all the world, and
preach the Gospel to every creatUle.'
They must either go personally or by
deputy; and, as they could not go personally, what could they do better than
subscribe liberally to such an excellent
and energetic organization as the Church
Mi,sionary Society? The work demanded
their ul most exertion. In India there
was only about one missionary to every
113,000 souls. In New Zealand there
were from 1,000 to 2,000 souls. Let
them rightly realize the importance of the
Lord's command, and they would not be
backward in supporting the society. The
chief rea~on why it secured his warm
appreciation was the care that they ever
took to select propel' agents-men who had
themselves •seen and heard' the blessed
truths t.hey were sent to proclaim."

Godly consistency without, arises from godly subsistency within.
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PROTESTANT BEACON.
THINGS WORTH KNOWING. \ nobility?-Rev. F.O.AXELEY.-Tablet,
[THE following important document I May 14t~, 1859.
has just been issued by the Committee
When It was generally. expected that
of the Protestant Alliance, and is the Emper~r of. the French contemworthy of the reader's most serious pl~ted .an mva~lOn o~ England, tl~e
31ttention.]
1 ablet ID a leadmg artIcle w:ot~~ It wIll
be the most popular act of hIS hte. He
IF ever there was a land in which will have every Frenchman on his side,
work is to be done, and perhaps much' with the unconcealed sympathies of
to suffer, it is 116re. I shall not say too every nation in the world. When he
much, i.f I say that we have to subju- I sets out upon his campaign on English
gate and subdue, to conquer and rule, I soil, he need fear no secret societies or
an impcl'ial race; we have to do with insurrections at home; he will be hailed
a will which reigns throughout the' as the avenger of nations, and as the
world as the will of old Rome reigned, scourge of a race that is unpopular
\lnce; we have to bend or break that whereveritis known.-July 16th, 1859.
will which nations and kingdoms have
* * * You ask, if the Homan
found invililcible and inflexible. * * * I Catholic were lord in the land, and you
Were heresy (i. e. Protestantism) con-' were in a minority, if not in numbers,
quered in England, it would be con- yet in power, what would he do to you?
quered throughout the world. All its That, we say, would entirely depend
lines m-eet here, and therefore in Eng- upon circumstances. If it would beneland the Chureh of God must be gathered fit the cause of Catholicism, he would
in its strength.-Rev. Dr. MANNING. tolerate you; if expedient, he would
-Tablet (Rornish paper), August 6th, imprison you, banish you, fine you;
1859.
possibly, he might even hang you. But
The (Roman) Catholic Church is be assured of one thing, he would never
getting to feel its true dignity and right tDlerate you for the sake of the
position in this country. What we of "glorious principles of civil and
course aim at, in God's good time and religious liberty."
ShaH I hold out hopes to the Proway. is to be, as we have once been,
the dominant Churllh of England. We testant that I will not meddle with his
had gradually, under the pressure of' creed, if he will not meddle with mine?
the penal laws, forgotten our place in Shall I lead him to think that religion is
the world as God's only Church; we a matter for private opinion, and tempt
had been snubbed so successfully, that him to forget that he has no more
we thought it gain -even to make com- right to his religious views than he has
mon cause with the sects of yesterday to my purse, or my house, or my life(Dissenters), and, pinning ourselves to Hood? No! Catholicism is the most
tb:eir sleeve, to get, if it might be, a intolerant of creeds. It is intolerance
share in the poor pickings of concession itself, for it is truth itself.-Rambler
which, with mighty professions and (Roman Catholic Magazine), September,
smaH fruit, were from time to time 1851.
vouchsafed to us. What can have led
If the Pope should err in commending
(Homan) Catholics to detach them- vice, or forbidding virtue, the Chuch is
selves from this ignoble, though profit- bOllnd to believe vice to be good, and
able alliance, except a growing COIl- virtue to be bad.-Bellarmine de Pon6ciousness of their true· strength and J tifice, Book iv., chap. 5.
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We declare that you ecclesiastics
are not bound by your oath of allegiance
to your Prince, but that you may ~rmly
resist even your Prince himself, in
defence of the rights and honours of
the Church.-Corpus Ju'ris Cononici.
Leips., 1839 (c. ;n., p. 360).
The Civil Power has no authority
over the Church.-Ibid., Caus. 23,
Quast. 8.
Mr. Gregory, in the House of Commons, March 24, 1862, said he was
informed that Roman Catholic Bishops
are bound not to recognize secular
authority in spiritual matters. This
principle has frequently been maintained even as late as 1860 by Romish
Bishops.
The object of the Protestant AlIi,ance is to maintain and defend against
all the encroachments of Popery, the
Scriptural doctrines of the Reformation,
and the principles of religious liberty,
as th-e best security, under God, for the
temporal and spiritual welfare of this
kingdom.

SLAVONIC PROTESTANTS IN
THE AUSTRIAN EMPIRE.
IT is not generally known that the present year is being celebrated as the
thousandth anniversary of the conversion of the Slavonians to Christianity,
by Methodius and Cyrillus, the sainted
brothers of Thessalonica, who entered'
upon their work in 863, at the request
of Rastislaw, Duke of Moravia. The
works of the Euglish Wick.1iffe were
carried to Bohemia by the attendants of
the Bohemian wife of Richard n. of
England, the study and defence of
which brought John Huss to the stake
at Constance in 1415. After this, the
Bohemians repelled no less than five,
crusades, supported by the whole power.
of Rome and the German empire;
conquered special privileges from the
council of Basel, and maintained their
religious liberty till 1620; when the.
husband of Elizabeth, daughter of the
English James I., was -driven from the
throne of Bohemia, after a reign of only
one winter. The country was then
converted to Romanism by the simple
reduction of the population from
A ROMISH MIRACLE (1) NIPPED IN 4,000,000 to 800,000, no .less than
THE BUD.-The Gazetta del Popolo of 36,000 noble families leaving the kingTurin publishes a letter from Capua of dom for their faith's sake. But the
the 3rd ult., containing the fullowing : - Patent of Toleration, issued by the
" Yesterday the Cardinal Archbishop of Emperor, Joseph n., in 1781, brought
Capua's body was laid out in state in to light many thousands of concealed
one of the chambers of the palace. Protestants, and on April 5, 1861, a
While the crowd of visitors was further ordinance proclaimed, not merely
thickest, the Cardinal was suddenly toleration, but religious equality in
seen to raise an arm and nod his head. the Austrian empire. Thus it is easy
The sensation created was immense. to see, that the present year of jubilee
'A miracle! a miracle l' was the is a very important one in the great
general cry. While some ran away struggle against the darkness of Roin terror, others stood transfixed to the manism ; and the Bohemian and Mol'spot with astonishment. Two ber- avian Protestants are so poor, that
saglieri, however, who witnessed the none can tell the importance of British
scene, did not share the general sympathy at the present crisis.
opinion, but, stepping forward, raised
up the curtain which concealed the bed·
ROMANISTS AND RIOTS.
stead, when, 10 ! a lazzarone crept fortll
and took to his heels. The bersaglieri AT the Staleybridge riot twenty-eight
ran after him; hut he escaped through prisoners captured were Irish, and
a door, which was instantly shut and twenty-four of them Romanists.-Prolocked after him from the other side." testant Alliance Letter.
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THE PP.ISON BILL.
WE are glad to hear that the Church
laity and clergy are not going to let the
Roman Catholic Prisons Ministers' Bill
pass without a protest. If we are to
nave Roman Catholic chaplains in our
gaols, &c., let it be at the discretion
and option of the ratepayers-to be
settled from time to time by Parliament
-and let it not be a fixed law of the
land that they shall be salaried. Indeed, when we contraet the confidence
with which Roman Catholic members
require this concession from Protestant
England with the trial which has just
been concluded in the Granada Court
of Appeal-where Matamoros has been
sentenced to nine years of heavy imprisonment for offences against religion,
and another of the' co-accused to seven
years' imprisonment, with deprivation
of rights,-we can hardly conceive by
what power of effrontery the same
system requires the utmost equality of
religions rights in England, yet passes
such a sentence in Spain upon people
for reading the Bible, and exercising a
fight to speak for themselves in religious
matters. It is, in fact, as the Star
observes, "nine years of a felon's im·
prisonment for reading and teaching the
Scriptures. Nine years of imprison.
ment for being a Protestant. This is
. the plain meaning of the sentence." It
appears there were a number of English
visitors in the court when this sentence
was pronounced, and they feelingly took
leave of the convicts in the dock, while
several Spanish priests scowled at them
for this proof of sympathy, as though
they should like to " stake" them up, as
well as imprison the poor Matamoros.
We, however, have had a little specimen of priestly intolerance during the
week nearer home. A grand Freemasons' ball was recently given in
Dublin, when it was attended by a large
number of respectable Itoman Catholics,
~nembers of the craft. In consequence
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and Regular, of the Diocese of Dublin,"
directing their attention to the Pontifical
constitutions and decrees condemning
Freemasonry, "and all such secret
societies." He declares that the violation of these constitutions is a grievous
sin, and is punished with the severest
censure-that of excommunication.
The doctor accordingly cautions the
priests not to absolve penitents who have
attended the ball, without admonishing them of the great guilt they have
incurred by disobeying the commandment of the Church, and giving a bad
example to their brethren. The con~
fessors are therefore directed "to exact
a distinct promise from the penitents
that they will not repeat a similar transaction in future." He groups Freemasonry and Riband Societies together,
and says, ,. The members of the Itiband
lodges, and dangerous and condemned
brotherhoods, and those who encourage
and promote them, incur a reservation
in this diocese, aNd are to be treated in
the same way as Freemasons. Very
little social freedom or liberty of personal action we should soon have if Dr.
Cullen and his creed were to gain the ascendancy in this country.- Bristol Times.

POPEItY AND ItELIGIO US
EQUALITY.
IN speaking of the treaties r~cently
entered into with .the Itepublics of San
Salvador and Nicaragua, the Pope actually boasts that one @f the first things
which he had stipulated for in these
treaties is, that the Catholic religion
shall be dominant in both republics, and
shall be the religion of the State in
both countries ; " We can't shut our eyes, and we Wiii h
to open the eyes of all our readers, to the
fact that in these solemn treaties the Pope
has repudiated the great principle of re·
ligious equality-nay, that he has asserted,
and not without some exultation, the
great principle of religious inequality, and,
what IS more, he has carried the principle
;,)f this It. ~. Archbishop Cullen has ad- into practice in two Itepublics in the year
dressed a Circular" To the Very Iteve- 18G3."-Tablet (leading article), March
rend and Iteverend Confessors, Secular 128, 1863.
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REVIEWS.
The Dying Command of ClIrist; or, IHis body about to be broken, and of His
The Duty of Believers to celebrate b.lood about to be she~, for the redem.pWeekly tI.e Sac·rament of the Lord's ~lon ~f the world. It 18 true, that while
"
III this command of our Lord we have
Supper. By the Author of God positive authority for the sacrament 'of
is Love," "Our Heavenly Home," the Supper, we have no specific precept
"Grace and Glory," &c. London: as regards the intervals of time at which
Virtue Brothers.
the death of Christ should be commemoU"
•
rated by believers sitting down at the
T HE rea·cl el'S 0 f tie
I Gospe l magaZine communion table. Bllt if, as I have
are no strangers to the works .of Mr. endeavoured to prove, it was the inGrant. Another book from hIS pen, variable practice of the first disciples to
just published, is now before us, smaller obey the dying command of their Lord
in size than its predecessors, and in 0!1 the first day of every week, the ~blig!l
price only half-a-crown, while the ~lOn-for they must have kno~n HIS Will
others are published at five shillings. III the matter-to celebrate H~s ~eath on
Tb
I
l'
f
h'
the recurrence of every ChrIstIan Sab. e so e ~ lJ.ect 0 the aut or IS to bath, is as clearly binding on believers in
pr~ve that It IS ~he bounde? duty of ~ll all subsequent ages of the Church, as if
believers who WIsh to act In conformIty Christ had given us as explicit an inwith the spirit of the" dying command junction in relation to the intervals of
of Christ," namely, "Do this in re- time at which His death should be commembrance of me" to commemorate memorated, as He has done with regard
His death by sitti~g down at His table to. the fact of .the remembrance .of H~s
on the first do. of er
love belllg perpetuated III thiS
.
, J: ev y wee.k • Mr. dYlllg
manner.
Grant, In additIOn to the testimony of
"It is in accordance with this view that
Scripture on the subject, and the deduc- I have written this little work. For
tions of rea~on from what is contained many years it has been to me a source of
in the Word of God, brings forward a deep ,concern, that not ouly the great
large array of the most eminent ecclesi- maJo,n~y, b~t nearly all, of our Churches
astical historians and distinguished a:e IlV1n~-lllasmuch,as th,ey do not I?racdivines from the fm
f th
sties tlse weekly commUUlon-lll the habIt~al
I e 0
e apo
neglect of what I regard as an essential
down to the prese.nt day, to. sho~ part of the dying command of their Lord
that weekly commulllon was the ll1Varl- and Saviour. It is in the hope that I
able practice of the primitive Churches, may be the honoured instrument of bringand continued to be so during the first ing all den~minatio~s, of. Christians to a
three centuries' and that it is as much sense of their culpability III thus systemaobli<tatory on believers of the present tieally disregardi~g the will of Christ,
,
.
h
l'
.
f that I have applted myself to the prodayo
as It w.as In. t e ear ler times 0. d uc t'IOn 0 f th'
,IS sma11 vo Iume. An d here
our common Lorel to commemorate HIS I may be permitted to say-so pro.
death every first day of the week. fouudly am I impressed with the importInstead of expressing any opinions of ance of the subject-that though upwards
our own on the subject, we shall con- of forty volumes have proceeded from my
tent ourselves with simply presentin<t pen, in various branches of literature and
Mr. Grant's preface to our readers~ t~leology, ea?h volume being nearly three
The following is his preface ._
times the size of the. present, I have e~.
pended much more tIme and research III
" , Do th is in remembrance of me' was the preparation of this work, than I ever
the last and dying command of Christ, did on any of the numerous voltlmes
given while in the act of putting into the which I had previously published. I
'hands of His disciples the bread and the have been deeply anxious, first, to enwine which were intended as symbols of lighten the followers of Christ who may
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not have hitherto seen as I do on the
subject, as 10 wbat the mind of their
Lord and Master is in relation to the
frequency Witll which His death ought to
be celebrated; and then to enforce on
them the performance of their duty, with
all the earnestness with which it is possible for me to imbue my words.
"And having said thus much, may I
now, in the spirit of Christian friendship,
make a request of all who may in God's
providence be led to peruse the following
pages? I am sure no one will think the
request unreasonable. It is this,-that
before they begin to read the little volume,
they will pray to God for the illuminatmg influences of the Holy Spirit, in
order that they may be guided into the
truth as it is in Jesus, in relation to this
matter; and that then, in the event of the
conviction being wrought in their minds,
that the weekly' celebration of Christ's
death is the will of their Lord and
Master, they may have the needful grace
given them to enable them to act in
accordance with that conviction.
"Should my readers kindly respond to
the earnest desire which I have thus expressed, I feel assured that a very large
proportion of their number will come to
the conclusion at which I myself arrived,
when, many years ago, I first prayerfully
and carefully applied myself to the consideration of the suhject. Nor am I less
fully persuaded that, if these pages be
perused in the spirit and under the circumstances which r have indicated, many
will not only be convinced that the weekly
observance of the Lord's Supper is the
will of Christ, but that, through Divine
strength, imparted to them from on high,
they will hereafter do, as well as know,
the will of their Saviour. It will be an
ample reward to me for the labour expended in the preparation of this little
work, to hear of even one instance of a
Church which had hitherto practically
disregarded the will of Christ in this
matter, being, through its means, induced
to celebrate hereafter the death of their
Redeemer on the first day of every week;
but I fondly hope that through the blessing of God resting on this humble endeavour to bring the Churches of CI~rist
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to a perception of the truth, and a sense
of their duty in relation to the matter,
many such cases may be brought to my
notice.
" In the meantime, allow me to say, that
it will give me a special pleasure to correspond with, or personally meet, any of
those who may see eye to eye with me on
this subject, 'with the view of adopting
such measures as may seem best adapted
to awaken the Churches of Christ throughout the kingdom to a sense of the
solemn obligations under which they lie
to celebrate weekly the sacrament of the
Supper.. It is my full conviction that
were an association formed for this purpose among those who are as deeply impressed as I am with the importance of
the subject, such an organization, judiciously but energeticully conducted, would,
in a very shorL time, succeed in pr~v~il.
ing on the great bulk of our Chnstlan
Churches to adopt the practice of weekly
communion.
"Let me only say, in conclusion, that
any communication from any reader havin~
for its object to bring the matter before
the people of God, with a view to the
adoption of the practice of a weekly commemoration of our Saviour's death, will
reach me if addressed to the care of my
publishers, Amen Corner, Paternoster
Row.
"And, for the encouragement of be·
Iievers to adopt t.he practical course which
I am recomm,ending, let me assure them
that they will meet with an ample reward
even in the very effort to induce the
Churches of Christ to recur to the primitive practice of the weekly celebration of
the Lord's Supper. But on this point
I will not dwell in the preface to my
little work, because I have especially
adverted to it in the body of the book
itself. I will therefore here content myself
with a simple reference to what I have
there said on the subject."
We will only add, in conclusion, that
every believer ought prayerfully to examine this important question for himself,
and then act according to the convictions
at which he has arrived.

OUR fair morning is at hand; the daY-I ruins of this worthless world! We are
star is near ·the rising, and we are not not to stay here, and we shall be de~rly
many miles from home: what matter, welcome to Him to whom we are gomg.
then, of ill entertainment in the smoky -Ruthe1:1ord.

